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CHAPTER I 
SCOPE OF PROJECT 
The purpose of this study was to investigate, by means of the 
Rorschach test, the changes in withdrawal of hospitalized schizophrenic 
patients . TI1is involved examining them when they were acutely ill and 
again when they were judged to be clinically i~roved. Two major assump-
tions underlie the plan of this study. The first is that the behavior 
and symptoms shown by the acutely ill ·schizophrenic patient reflects his 
withdrawal in three areas: interpersonal relations, the world, and the 
expression and control of emotion. The second as~tion deals vdth the 
Rorschach test ( 77 ) . It is assumed that this test has satisfactor-3 
indices for the three areas in which withdrawal occurs and that t hese 
scores are sensitive to changes within individuals . 
I . THE CONCEPT OF 1fHTIIDRAWAL 
Withdrawal as a term descriptive of the schizophrenic process has 
a long history beginning with Morel in 1860 ( 20 ) • Morel's successors, 
Diem, Hoch, Kraepelin, and others ( 55, 46 ) emphasized that the schizo-
phrenic patient showed little interest or participation in the activities 
of others . This led to the characterization of' his behavior as evidence 
of' "vd thdrawal from reality" and "flight from reality. " His behavior was 
also described as indifferent and aloof', and without communication with 
others . 
Current psychiatric textbooks also focus their discussions of' the 
schizophrenic illness on the dis turbances in the three behavioral areas of' 
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interpersonal relations, ability to deal with the world, and emotional 
expression. Masserman ( 53 ) lists withdrawal from "external contacts" 
and blunting and distortion of affect as the major symptoms of schizo-
phrenia . Strecker, Ebaugh, and Ewalt ( 93 ) agree that withdrawal phen-
omena, in terms of regression, and emotional blunting or distortion are 
the major symptoms shown by the schizophrenic patient. Henderson and 
Gillespie ( 35 ) list withdrawal of interest from the environment and 
disorder in affective living as the two main areas which behaviorally re-
fleet the schizophrenic syndrome . 
The 'vithdrawal behavior and reduction in responsiveness of the schizo-
phrenic patient is so general that it is seen ~ot only in his psychologic 
behavior, but also in his physiologic behavior. Angyal, Freeman, and 
Hoskins ( 2 ) point out t hat the diminution of responsiveness to stimuli 
emanating from the physical and social environment which is seen in the 
psychology of schizophrenia is paralleled in the physiology of schizo-
phrenia. The complex phenomenon of vdthdrawal is thus seen to involve 
t he total organism, and manifests itself in a variety of ways. 
The agreement that withdrawal is a central focus in the behavior of 
the schizophrenic patient is further seen in the classificatory scheme of 
. . - . 
the . schizophrenias accepted by the American Psychiatric Association in 
. -
1952 ( 57 ). The classical nosological grouping of the schizophrenias into 
catatonic, hebephrenic, paranoid, and simple types has been superceded by 
descriptions of nine schizophrenic reactions . These are defined in terms 
of t he maladaptive adjustments by the patients to the environment. Retreat 
from reality, emotional disharmony, failure to relate to others or to their 
work, and failure to test and evaluate external reality are stressed as the 
symptoms of the schizophrenic reactions. 
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The consistent use of withdrawal as descriptive of t he behavior of 
the schizophrenic patient has been overshadowed by the controversies and 
differences in opinions about the consequences, etiology, and mechanisms 
in schizophrenia. The early views that held that deterioration was the 
inevitable consequence of the illness were fostered by Hecker, Kahlbaum, 
and Kraepelin. In 1916 Bleuler ( 13, 20 ) pointed out that deterioration 
"WaS not the inevitable consequence of the disease which he ref erred to as 
the schizophrenias instead of dementia praecox. Though Bleuler did not 
look on the disease process as reversible he did emphasize "arrest" of it 
( 20 ) . Bleuler, like his predecessors, believed tha t an organi c or toxic 
condition initiated the mental symptoms shown by the patients. 
The shift from the organic and toxic points of view.: to the current 
broad views that environmental factors and personal experience are the 
contributing causes of mental illness is relatively recent. The writings 
of Jung and Freud focused a t tention on the meaning of the symptoms shown 
by the patients, and de-emphasized organic pathol ogy of unknown origin as 
etiol ogical. Interest in the development of the individual and his life 
experiences replaced the search for the dysfunctions in the physiological 
and chemical system of the body as significant factors in the disease process . 
This led t o the dynamic-genetic analyses of symptoms ( 55 ) . Meyer furthered 
the emphasis on the role of the environment in which the psychological dis-
turbances originated as important in precipitating a psychotic reaction ( 17 ). 
Campbell ( 18 ) was eclectic in his vievm of mental illness and recognized 
that biological, sociological, and psychological factor s as well as environ-
mental forces were active in developing the complex disorders known as the 
schizophrenias. 
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With the change from a wholly organic point of view to the acknowledg-
ment that there were interacting organic, psychologic and social factors 
i n the genesis of mental disorders, there was a concomitant change in the 
postulated mechanisms by which the patient retreated or ;vithdrew into a 
mental illness. During the periods of changing views, retreat or vvith-
drawal into illness was always accepted as descriptive of the patients' 
behavior, regardless of the supposed etiology or the theoretical constructs 
about psychic activitie~. Bleuler and his predecessors emphasized dissocia-
tion within the emotional, intellectual, and volitional components of man's 
psyche as the activity which changed behavior from healthy to psychotic . 
Later, it was assumed that conflict within the individual caused him to 
put 11 distance" between himself and the world . Freud postulated that the 
conflict vd. thin the individual was between t he hypothetical s t ructures of' 
his ego, id, and superego ( 28 ). Conflict between these segments of the 
psychic structure and the outer world also led to mental illness. Meyer, 
on the other hand, stressed the conflict between the t otal individual in 
his relations vdth his environment rather than conflict within himself or 
between segments of himself and the environment ( 17 ). 
At the present time, attempts to understand the individual and his 
mental illness focus on the patient's anxiety rather than his conflict. The 
two main schools of thought in regard to the genesis of the anxiety which 
disrupts the patient's functioning are the Freudian and Sullivan. schools. 
The former state that the anxiety which drives the patient to withdraw ( 51 ) 
originates from feelings of guilt {guilt anxiety) or fear of retaliation for 
one's own impulses (retaliatory anxiety) ( 89 ) • The Freudian group further 
maintain that this basic anxiety causes the developed ego to disintegrate 
and to regress to an earlier and narcissistic stage of development where 
nothing outside himself has any value ( 27 ). 
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The Sullivan group, who are influenced by Meyer ( 62 ~view anxiety as 
a result of the interaction of the individual with the environment. Loss 
of "self-esteem" due to some occurrence in the environment to which the 
individual is sensitive, causes anxiety which disrupts the patient's way 
of functioning ( 71, 62 ). Anxiety is due to failure of the drive for 
security and interference in the development of one's potentialities in a 
socio-cultural setting. When the anxiety resulting from this failure eannot 
be handled by the patient he becomes aloof, detached, uncommunicative, with 
. . -
withdrawal from the outward world. Fromm-Reichman ( 30 ) call s this be-
havior maladaptive . Sullivan ( 96 ) calls this behavior the last resort 
of t he patient in dealing 1vi th the world and the schizophrenic "way of 
life" ( 95 ) in which the patient attempts to allay his feelings of in-
security among other people ( 94 ). 
The essential components of the complex phenomenon of 1vithdrawal 
which are to be studied have been derived from the wealth of descriptions 
of withdrawal in the psychiatric literature. The three areas which have 
been isolated for study, interpersonal relations, the world, and the emotional 
life, can each be aligned with current psychiatric orientations. Three 
different psychiatric orientations concentrate on the three different areas 
which are the concern of this study. The Sullivan school concerns itself 
primarily with the withdrawal from people. The views of Meyer and Campbell 
emphasize the vdthdrawal from the environment. The Freudian school e~ 
phasizes the vdthdravval of emotions which results from the centering of the 
libidinal energy on the self. The view in this study is that each of the 
three areas which the different "schools" emphasize must be considered in 
order to understand the disrupting withdra~ml behavior which leads t o hos-
pitalization. 
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Since the schizophrenic process is now looked on as potentially 
reversible, recovery or improvement is accepted as a likely outcome for an 
illness, especially when there has been appropriate therapy or treatment. 
This more optimistic outlook for the patient vdth mental disease is related 
to increased knowledge about mental illness ( 31 ) and a greater variety of 
techniques at the disposal of therapists. Spontaneous remissions in acute-
ly ill cases have been reported in the literature for many years. However, 
increased recove~J rates have been achieved in the past two decades iv.ith 
improved psychotherapeutic techniques and the addition of somatic and shock 
therapies in treatment. Studies have shown that lobotomy may reverse the 
inadequate social adjustment of even chronically ill patients, enabling 
them to assume a more active social role. Greenblatt and Solomon found 
that patients showed greater interaction with others, greater friendliness, 
responsiveness, ~nd socialization, with greater ability to release tension 
more freely and with more positive affect after recovery from the lobotomy 
operation ( 33 ) . Psychiatric experience indicates that the withdrawal 
behavior present during the acute phase of the schizophrenic illness is 
diminished, if not actually reversed, with clinical improvement or recovery. 
Behaviorally, the patient shows greater interaction with others, more respon-
siveness to the environment, and greater emotional expre'ssion with clinical 
improvement. Since the areas in which behavioral changes become apparent 
with improvement can be delineated, indices of these changes in terms of 
standard test procedures need to be established. 
II. VALIDI'IY OF THE RORSCHACH TEST 
The second major assumption in this study deals vd th the validity of 
the Rorschach test. It is assumed that this test has satisfactory indices 
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for each of the three areas in which withdrawal occurs, and also that the 
scores on this test are sensitive to changes within individuals. It is 
necess~ry to use __ aprojective test such as the Rorschach to deal with 
changes in vdthdravml because the schizophrenic patient does not communi-
cate his attitudes and feelings to others directly because he is either 
unable or unwilling to do so. It therefore becomes necessary to get evi-
dence of the patient's attitudes and feelings indirectly. This can be 
done by using the projective tests of clinical psychology. These tests 
are accepted as instruments which effecti~ely evoke from the subject what 
ie expressive of his private world ( 26 ) . The individual tru{ing a pro-
jective test is compelled to organize its ambiguous stimuli in some 
fashion ( 42 ) and from his responses his attitudes and feelings are in-
ferred. His idiomatic way of functioning, style of expression, approach to 
the outside world, and his peculiar distortive and defensive manipulations 
are brought into focus in his responses to projective tests ( 37, 52, 83, 
99 ). 
The Rorschach test in particular has proved useful in reflecting the 
subject's views of people, the world, and emotion. Rorschach's test is 
therefore the psychological tool with which to investigate the schizophrenic 
patient 1.s attitudes in these areas while he is acutely ill and again when he 
is clinically improved, or when withdrawal is at its maxinru.m and when it is 
les~ened . The decision to use the Rorschach test is in accord vnth the accept-
ance of it as a valuable clinical instrument. However, since its inception, 
the Rorschach test has been utilized essentially as a diagnostic tool. In 
the course of its development it has not been used to study withdrawal. Be-
cause of this, it is necessary to identify those features of the Rorschach 
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test which reflect the subject's attitudes on the three areas in which 
withdrawal occurs. For the purposes of this study, such indices are de-
rived from established Rorschach theory. 
III. HYPOTHESIS 
The gener~l hypoth~sis of this study is that clinically improved 
schizophrenic patients will be significantly differentiated from non-improved 
patients in th~ir ~etest Rorschach performances~ This will be tested by 
comparing the changes in Rorschach scores from the first to second test ad-
ministration in improved -and non-improved cases. Upon his ad~ssion to a 
mental hospital, the schizophrenic patient is expected to show a relative 
absence of those responses which reflect healthy interpersonal relations, 
perception of the world, and the ability to deal with emotions. Those 
patients who improve clinically are expected to show changes when they 
are reexa~ned in the direction of healthier responses on these Rorschach 
indices. Those patients who do not improve are expected to show fewer 
changes in the direction of healthy interaction with others, perception of 
the world, and ability to deal with emotion. Ratings of improvement or non-
improvement in clinical condition by psychiatrists at the end of hospitaliza-
tion are the criteria against which Rorschach changes are to be checked. 
Essentially, this study is a "test-retest study of the same individuals over 
a period during which specific changes could be expected to have taken place 
in personality function" which Klopfer, Ainsworth, Klopfer, and Holt state 
is needed (50, p. 451). 
This research has important implications for understanding the changes 
which take place during recovery from an acute schizophrenic reaction and for 
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applications of the Rorschach test in clinical psychology. If'the results 
make it possible to infer that Rorschach test variables are related to the 
areas in which withdrawal appears, and. that test-retest changes reflect the 
changes in the patient's clinical condition, indices with which to "measure" 
these changes may be established. The withdrawal phenomenon may become 
amenable to analysis through these indices. The lessening of withdrawal 
rather than the development of withdrawal is studied since hospitalization 
is rarely sought until the withdrawal has reached the stage where it has be-
come incapacitating. By obtaining "measures 11 of withdrawal during two 
different clinical states, at its maximum and when it has decreased with im-
provement in clinical condition, a cemparison of the data reflecting the 
patient's attitudes both times should bring into focus the changes in with-
drawal which occurred in the interim between tests. It is feasible to deal 
with the problem of diminution in withdrawal by testing acutely ills chizo-
phrenic patients when they are hospitalized and re-testing them later with 
the same instrument when discharge from the institution is imminent. If the 
incidences of changes in the test indices of withdralval for the patients 
who show clinical improvement and those who do . not show change in clinical 
condition differ significantly, those indices assume clinical and theoretical 
significance. 
In terms of Rors
1
chach practice and research . ~ethodology, if' this 
approach to the withdrawal problem is successfUl, it makes possible the 
study of' other descriptive concepts and observations whose validity has been 
proved over the years . The Rorschach test maybecome a potent research tool 
as well as an invaluable clinical diagnostic tool if' it can be used experi-
mentally without disturbing the patterning of' scores which makes this test 
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such an effective projective device. The qualitative features of the test 
which contribute to the meaning of a protocol in clinical practice must be 
included in the experimental design to maintain the integrity of the test. 
Those features of the Rorschach test whiCh make it a valuable clinical 
instrument must be utilized when the test is employed as a research in-
strument in order for the research data to' be practically meaningful. 
If it can be established that the Rorschach indices derived from their 
theoretical meanings and interrelationships as they are used in clinical 
practice reflect changes in withdrawal and are sensitive to changes in 
clinical condition, it may also become possible to derive prognostic in-
dices from those Rorschach indices which are sensitive to clinical change. 
CHAPTER II 
THE RORSCHACH TEST: CLINICAL AND RESEARCH TOOL 
I. THE RORSCHACH AS A DIAGNOSTIC INS'IRUMENT 
Since 1938, when three significant publications dealing with the 
Rorschach test and schizophrenia appeared in English, this test has been 
accepted as valuable in the appr aisal of the schizophrenic pat ient. 
Benjamin and Ebaugh ( 12 ) showed t hat blind Rorschach int erpretati on l ed 
to the same diagnostic label as the one reached by clinical review of the 
given case. The studies by Beck ( 6 ) and Rickers ( 74 ) appearing the 
same year were further evidence that this instrument could be used eff ect-
ively in diagnosing the complex schizophrenic reaction. Beck and Ricker s, 
and later Rapaport and his co-workers ( 73 ) compared the average scores of 
. . 
patient groups with the average scores on individual variables obtained 
f rom normal control groups. 
Klopfer and Kelley surveyed the literature up to 1942 and described 
i n tabular form t he agreements and disagreements about the performance of 
schizophrenic patients on the Rorschach test ( 49 ). They gave a "table 
of Rorschach signs, showing the different qualities of eachas i t appears 
i n t he s chizophrenic" ( 49, p. 354 ). This type of presentation of data 
was compatible with the trends in research to seek signs to identify specific 
pathological conditions. These attempts to make the Rorschach an objective 
and less intuitive instrument did not meet with success. 
The failure of the sign approaches is attested to by the work of 
Wittenborn and Sarason. They searched through the Rorschach records of 
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normal and pathological subjects for five accepted 11 signs of pathology" and 
concluded that: 
"Caution should be employed when using any particular 
Rorschach characteristic as evidence for or against pathology. 
The conditions under which they are associated with pathology 
have not been well specified and the strength of their rele-
vance is undetermined" ( 101, p . 27 ). 
A recent study by Thiesen ( 97 ~dealt with constellations of signs 
in Rorschach records instead of individual signs. After first separating 
twenty Rorschach scoring categories into three classes to indicate low, 
medium, and high ratings for that score, he isolated five specific Rorschach 
patterns associated with schizophrenia. From a total of sL~ty patients, · 
twenty-nine fell into at least one pattern whereas only five out of 157 
normal subjects fell into any pattern. The failure of 51.6 per cent of the 
schizophrenic patients in Thiesen's study to show any of the five patholog-
ical patterns or signs is stressed by Masserman, Gross and Pechtel ( 54 ). 
They state, 11 In view of such large lacunae in the diagnostic sieve, the re-
lationship of psychotic processes to Rorschach patterns remains question-
able" ( 54, p. 275 ) • 
It is suggested that the failure of signs effectively to differentiate 
diagnostic groups, when the Rorschach as a whole is diagnostically effective 
( 12, 90 ) could be due to the treatment of this projective test as if it 
were a psychometric or achievement test with discrete or independent .factors. 
The signs for pathology were determined from the average scores of patholog-
ical groups. However, use of averages is inadvisable in treating Rorschach 
data because the distributions of scores are usually skewed. The distorting 
effect of a skewed distribution on a computed average is seen in Piotrowski's 
data ( 65 ) which reports a mean of 1.4 color naming responses for a group of 
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unimproved patients. Only trio of the eight patients in this group gave color 
naming responses, one giving one response, and the other patient giving ten 
r esponses . Eleven responses are thus given by two patients, but the failure 
of the six ~~tients wh? comprise 75 per cent of the group to give any color 
naming responses is ignored in reporting the group average. For the group 
of ten p~tients who were 11Imlch improved_a~d recovered" ( 65, p. 680 ) the 
average of color naming responses was 0.4. The two patients in this group 
who gave this kind of responses gave one and three each. Eight patients 
or 80 per cent gave no color naming responses. Thus 80 per cent of the im-
proved cases and 75 per cent of the non-improved cases failed to give any 
color naming responses. The implications of the data presented in thi·s- way 
are not the same as those of averages of 0.4 and 1.4 for the two groups. 
There is also a lack of knowledge about the meaning or comparability 
of Rorschach units. Cronbach points out that "Rorschach interpretation 
based on clinical experien?e cons~antly denies the equality of units for 
Rorschach scores 11 ( 22, p. 405 ). The point made by Schafer ( 84 ) that 
a statistically established group trend does not characterize all the mem-
bers of the group is also pertinent here. Another possible reason for the 
failure of sign approaches to be effectiye is that the use of signs tends 
to reify abstractions about a diagnostic group. The clinical and qualita-
tive features in Rorschach data are ignored when individual scores or their 
absolute values are used. Cronbach ( 21 ) points out that the emphasis 
on single categories causes many of the richest meanings in a Rorschach 
record to be lost. Klopfer in his recent publication ( 50 ) reverses his 
earlier emphasis on individual scoring categories and stresses the necessity 
of classifying responses on the basis of their relevance to interpretive 
hypotheses. 
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This brief survey of the literature on Rorschach signs makes it 
apparent that t~ough the Rorschach is accepted as a diagnostic instrument 
for the individual case, the empirically derived values for individual 
variables cannot be associated with specific clinical entities. The clin-
ical picture of th~ - i~dividual patient is reflected in his interrelated 
Rorschach performa~ce. Individual signs found in groups with the same 
diagnosis are abstractions from group data just as diagnostic categories 
are abstractions about clinical groups. Only a selected few abstractions 
may apply to each case, and different abstractions may apply to different 
patients though they belong to the same general group. It must also be 
remembered that diagnosis is based on longitudinal assessment and the 
presence or absence of clusters of symptoms may or may not be present. 
II. THE RORSCHACH AS A PROGNOSTIC INSTRUMENT 
The studies dealing with the Rorschach as a prognostic instrument 
were examined in the hope of fin<:iing variables which discriminated signi-
ficantly between remitting and non-remitting cases within the same clinical 
groups. The predictive or prognostic studies by Piotrowski ( 65, 66, 67, 68 ), 
Halpern ( _34 ), Morris ( 61 ), Scherer ( 85 ), and Piotrowski and Lewis ( 70 ), 
were concerned with establishing Rorschach signs with which to predict favor-
able response to somatic treatment. The procedure in these studies was to 
compare the pre~treatment Rorschach recoras of two groups of patients, 
those who were judged to be improved and those who failed to improve after 
somatic treatment. In these studies there is general agreement that those 
cases who later improved and those who failed to improve showed differences 
in averaged scores on pre-treatment records. However, no one set of scores 
consistently showed these differences. Mindess ( 58 ) refers to one survey 
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of prognostic studies which concludes that "while the Rorschach is useful as 
a prognostic tool, there is a great lack of agreement on the specific in-
dices to be used" ( 5'8, P• 326 ) • 
The distortion of Rorschach data when the data are averaged has already 
been discussed. It is unfortunate that the studies cited above compare 
the averages of improved and non-improved cases on individual scores. Other 
statistical deficiencies in these prognostic studies include very limited 
. . . 
samples_ of patients ~nd failures to use Yates' correction in the analysis 
of their data ( 22 ). 
An additional problem in interpreting the above studies lies in eval-
uating the meaning of "improvement . " In one study, Piotrowski ( 65' ) elim-
inated seven of his twenty-five ca~es from the reported data because of the 
"unreliability of psychiatric judgments" and does not report the criteria 
for grouping his ten "recovered and much improved" cases and the eight un-
improved cases . 
Windle ( 100 ) points out that the relationship between improvement 
and the predictive test in these studies was determined after both were 
known, thus raising a serious question regarding sampling errors. He also 
emphasizes the need for cross validation studies with new populations be-
cause of the "considerable fluctuation among ·ernpirical indices reported" 
( 100, p. 46 ). 
Filmer-Bennett ( 25 ) and Rogers and Hammond ( 76 ) report results 
on this type of approach suggested by Windle. Filmer-Be~~ett used nine 
Rorschach indices found to be discriminating in an exploratory study on a 
second sample of improved and non-improved cases. His results were negative. 
Rogers and Hammond took from VA files the records obtained shortly after 
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hospitalization from patients who were adjudged improved and non-improved 
at the termination of their hospitalization. They used ninety-nine 
individual Rorschach signs, none of which by itself proved to be signifi-
cant in discriminating between the improved and non-improved cases . Rogers 
and Hannnond then set up new rules for prediction which they applied to a 
new sample of improved and non-improved cases without success. They con-
clude that their results "point to the fact that single factors are not 
sufficient for predictiv€-·pm:j,oses" ( 76-, P• 14 ). Both Filmer-Bennatt's 
study and that of Rogers and Hammond show that single Rorschach variables 
do not discriminate between improved and non-improved patients, even when 
applied_to new samples selectedin the same manne~ as the samples used to 
determine the Rorschach scores which were studied. 
In the investigations report~d above the indices studied were empiri-
cally derived from varied populations selected in different ways . The pop-
ulations either consisted of those who had complete test data in t heir 
files ( 25, 76 ) or were selected by some .unreported criteria, by psy-
chiatrists, for specific therapies C-'JJ, 65, ~6 ) . The studies deal with 
single scores and so ignore the basic Rorschach tenet that the interrela-
tionships between scores are crucial in the interpretation of a protocol. 
Hypotheses were not derived from Rorschach theory in these predictive studies. 
Stotsky ( 92 ) did develop predictions from Rorschach theory con-
cerning ~he test perf: rmance of remitting and non-remitting schizophrenic 
patients. His data were obtained from therecords in V.A. hospital files of 
patients who were tested within ninety days after hospitalization. His chi-
square categorizations were set up prior t o the selection of his cases. All 
his predictions were confirmed. Though his use of Rorschach theory in se-
lecting the scores he studied differs from the research desi gns of other 
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studies, his r:;eneral use of indi vidual scores is questionable. 
In these prognostic studie s the pre-trea.tment records VTere related 
to a clinical condition deter mined at a much l ater time either bye val-
uation through i nterview, or by the ambiguous criterion thCl.t the p;:ctient 
remained aYray f rom aE institution for a fixed period of time . In ins tances 
vrhere t he i nvestigators di d have r e test data ( 34, 66, 68, 8.5 ) the changes 
in the Rorschach scores were not relat ed to changes in clL~ic al coPnition . 
Since cfl..ange within an indivi dual is in!Jlicit in t he designation 11 i...'l'lproved, n 
it is felt that the con comitant change s in Rorschach score s and clinical 
condition are needed so that tbe relationship of ch£mges in scores to 
changa s in clinical condition might be made explici t . 
III. RORSO-IACH TEST - RETEST STUDIES 
Rorschach protocols show changes 1vhen i mportant che.nges occur vrith'i..~ 
i ndi viduals ( 37, 5o, 69 ) • Hutt , Gibby, Mil ton and Pot t harst ( 41 ) found 
that a colle ge population on retest could raise or lovrer its scores on s ome 
i!"ldivi dual Rors chach variables acco:rdi':l.g _to established " set. 11 On t he 
ot her hand, Kelley, Margul i es an d Barrera ( 47 ) found. that d i a.snoses from 
Rorsc_1ach retest r ecords of t welve patients vrho had c omplete post-shock 
anmesia tvro hours after treatment were i n exact acco d ·wit h t he earlier 
clinical i mpr ession . Kell ey e-t:-_ a l f ound t hat t he determinants .? .... '1d con-
t ent in t he Rorschach r e spo':l.ses proved to be ve~J stable on immediate re-
test when the factors of nemory and personal experience were cont roiled . In 
another study, Holzberg and "'!lexler investigated the stability of Rorschach 
results when there was no significant c..hange in the patients' clinical 
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pictures ( 40 } • After a three week interval they retested twel!ty chron-
ically ill schizophrenic patients who were judged to be stable in their 
psychotic adjustment . The pair of Rorschach records of each patient was 
highly similar both in regard to quantitative and qualitative factors . 
These studies by Hutt, Kelley, and Holzberg and their co- workers suggest 
that with changes in attitudes (set) Rorschach protocols change) and when 
there is no evidence of change in attitudes or clinical condition retest 
Rorschach protocols are highly stable . 
There are many studies in the lite~ature which are concerned with 
evaluating the Rorschach changes in patients who have shown cljnical changes 
after treatment . Atwell ( 3, 4 ) and Ross and Block ( 78 ) have reported 
on Rorschach retest performw1ces after neurosurgery; Kisker ( 48 ), 
Scherer ( 86 ) , Graham ( 32 ) and others studied patients after the shock 
therapies; Rioch ( 75 ) evaluated the changes in patient~ during and 
aft~r psychotherapY.; and Jones and Peters (45 ) evaluated patiGnts 1 recprds 
after group psychotherapy. 
The conclusions from these studies are, in general, ~~at cha~ges ar~ 
seen in the retest records though the specific areas in ¥hich the changes 
occurred are not well established . This appears to be due to a variety 
of fac'OOrs, and differences in treat...'"lent of data by the various ·writers . 
Atwell a~d Rioch evaluated Rorschach data by 11 sca~ing' and interprsting 
each pair of protocols in their groups . The Rorschach criteria used to 
evaluate changes, or on which they based their opinions, are not reported . 
Rorschach changes are not related to changes in clinical condi:tion by 
Atwell in his first report ( 3 ) but in his second report he states t'b..at 
"the changes in Rorschach patterns had little if any relationship to 
clinical outcomeu ( 4, p . 215) . No data are reported. 
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Graham ( 32 ) did not relate her findings of specific test changes 
with the changes in clinical condition when treatment was completed, though 
like Rioch, she reports the extent of agreement between therapist a.11d 
psychologist in regard to overall change in clinical condition . Apparently 
the psychologist ' s evaluation of change was based on a. global use of the 
Rorschach and not on specific Rorschach indices . 
In ihe studies where exper:L-oontal groups were compared ,.n_ th ei t.her 
control groups or matched groups of patients ( 45, 48 ), shifts in Rorschach 
scores vtere found to occur in both the contr-ol and exper:imental groups . 
Kisker noted that the shifts were greater within the group of patients, 
a..'1d that the changes were within the individual psychotic framework . He 
did find that cases showing elinical improvement showed a trend in the 
direction of normal patterns . 
From the above studies it can be concluded that the retest records 
shcrH both change from and sim.ilarity to pre- treatment records . Rioch 
especially notes that on the whole the pairs of test records for each 
patient she studied were more alike than different . The studies reported 
above were initiat~d with a variety of attitudes and expectations reflecting 
two points of view toward the Rorschach, as a dev).ce which "measures" 
or as an instrument which gives general information about the patient. 
The test-retest studies fail to relate specific Rorschach changes to 
clinical changes though these studies all report that Changes have occurred. 
These changes have not been identified due to limitations in the experi..'llental 
design and in the treatment of the data. .In addition to repea.ting the 
statistical errors noted for the "sign" studies, scores were not treated 
according to the principles of Rorschach theory and practice . This can be 
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seen in Carr's acceptance of any increase in the size of a Rorschach score 
as indicative of a positi•Te change, and decrease of a negative change ( 19 ). 
Contrary to Rorschach theory, an increase from 33% W to 90% W is taken by 
him as evidence of "healthy" change, and a decrease from 100% F.j. to 90% 
F.j. is looked on as a "negative" change . 
The statements ::nade by Ross and Block after their survey of the studies 
evaluating neurosurgery are pertinent to the test- retest studies mentioned 
here . They state : 
"It seems unfortunate t hat so many of t he studies so far re-
ported have fallen short in some respect from the most care-
fully controlled and yet qualitatively discriminating use 
which could be made of the Rorschach tech.Tlique . Those ho 
have reported qualitative impressions have f ailed to establi.h 
s ignificant changes in comparisons wi. th controls . The sta-
tistical studies have been somewhat mechanically applied wi t h•)ut 
due consideration of constel lations in the Rorschach per-
formance which might be correlated with particular operative 
results . It is rare to find the combination of a regard fo 
statistical criteria with a penetrating understanding of t he 
dynamic patterns displayed in Rorschach records and a 
sensitivity to the modifications which would be expected 
if the operation should bring about a change in personal·ty 
integration" ( 78, p . 402 ). 
It is unfortunate that the test-re~est studies have concerned them-
selves essentially with the eval uation of speci fic treatments . Klopfer ~ al 
point out that these studies have lacked "adequate criteria for judging the 
changes attributable to treatment independently of Rorschach change" ( 50, 
p . 448 ). 
IV a STUDIES RELATING THE RORSCHACH TEST TO HYPOTHESES 
ABOUT CLINICAL PROCESSES 
Positive and meaningful results for psychological and Rorschach theorJ' 
have been obtained in studies where the experimental design was based on an 
explicitly form~lated theoretical framework . The studies by Stotsky ( 92 ), 
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Friedman ( 29 ), and Buhler ( 15 ) show the effective usefulness of the 
Rorschach test for research dealing with a theoretical construct. Buhler, 
tracing the concept of integration from Spencer to French, uses the term 
to designate "the unification of physiological and psychological processes 
to the whole of ~n action or of a personality' (15, p . 315 ) . The disso-
lution phase of these processes is the "retrmrersive sequence of phases 
of integration .n In her work with the Basic Rorschach Score, Buhler 
found 11 levels which appear to be disintegration levels" (p . )l6) . She then 
related four levels of integration to distributions of Rorscha.ch scores . 
Level I was designated as "adequate," Level II "conflict," Level III "de-
feet, 11 and Level IV "reality l oss •11 To Buhler the Rorschach test is "an 
i..ntegrative task which measures the individual ' s integrative capaci ty11 a."'l.d 
her four Rorschach levels are related to integrative and disintegrative 
patterns ( 15, p . 317 ) . 
Another study dealing systematically with a theoretical construct is 
Friedman 1 s work on perceptual regression in schizophrenia ( 29 ) .. He 
dealt with Werner ' s concept of regression which 
"can be understood as the relative accentuation of genetically 
lower levels within the individual as the higher and more re-
cently developed levels, the results of a steadily increasing 
differentiation and hierarchic integration, become less dominant" 
( 29, P• 64 ). 
The disturbance of perceptual functioning in schizophrenia was assumed to 
be evidence of regression . The Rorschach technique was used to investigate 
perceptual functioning because the structural aspe cts of perception co1ud be 
isolated in test responses . By comparing the Rorschach perceptions of 
children, s chizophrenic patients, and normal. adults, Friedman was able to 
conclude that, as a group, the s chizophrenic patients showed a regression 
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in the structural aspects of their perceptual functioning, and also that 
the functional regression was not total . 
V. SUMMARY AND CRITIQUE OF STUDI1<S CITED 
With few exceptions, the studies cited have been concerned with esta 
lishing the significance of individual variables and "signs" for diagnostic 
purposes, for predicting the outcome of therapy, and for evaluating the clin-
i cal change which has occ~rred . These studies have not established which 
Rorschach fact-ors are reliable or stable or which can be clearly associated 
with pathology, prognosis, or clinical change 8 On the other hand there has 
been repeated evidence that the Rorschach itself is a valuable clinical 
instrument ( 10 ) and a valuable research tool . Many reasons have been set 
forth for the discrepancy between the value of the Rorschach i n clinical 
practice and the confusing results wnen the Rorschach test is used in r 
search. These reasons are statistical, technical, and theoretical . 
Schneider ( 87 ), Cronbach ( 21, 22 ) and Schafer ( 84 ), among others, 
have analyzed the statistical problefls involved in the use of the Rorschach 
test in research .. The inappropriateness of averaging scores, since distri-
butions of scores are so greatly skewed,has been referred to earlier in this 
chapter. In addition, the use of averages in test-retest studies ignores 
the fact that changes occur v;ithin each individual. in the group, and not 
within the group as a unit. The procedure of averaging individual scores 
disregards the fact pointed out by Hertz ( 37 ) that numerically equal scores 
are not psychologically equal. Averaging data also disregards the fact 
that equal numerical values of different scores do not have the s~~ signi-
ficance either inter- or intr~ individuals . 
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Tl1..e use of individual scores rat}:ler than patterns of scores is also 
continuously seen :in research with the Rorschach test. This is contrary 
to Rorschach practice. One study which did show clearly significant 
results , even when using individual Rorschach scores, utilized hypotheses 
derived from Rorschach theory ( 92 ) . Other studies which failed to give 
significant results emphasized individual Rorschach scores and not theory. 
Another lack noted in the research cited is the failure to make ex-
plicit the criteria for evaluating the clinical change which occurred 
within the patient. Klopfer ~ al point out that 
"many of the studies have used the Rorschach as a tool for 
exploring the effect of treatment, rather than using trea-t-
ment changes as an outside criterion against which Rorschach 
changes may be checked11 ( SO, p . 448 } • 
Some of the prognostic studies did not relate Rorschach changes with clin-
leal changes but eorrelated pretreatment data with clinical conditions at 
a much later period either withou.t . havin~ re-test Rorschachs and without 
using the second protocols even when available. 
The apparent discrepancy between statistical Rorschach research studies 
and descriptive, elinically evaluated Rorschach reports comes not only 
from reifying the RorschaCh scores, but from an apparent disregard for the 
qualitative aspects of the scores. In treating the movement scores, both 
M.j. (well perceived form with move100nt as a determinant) and M- (poorly 
perceived form with movement as a determinant) are given the same weight lj 
In the interpretation of a protocol, however, these scores are treated 
differently even though both include movement and form determinants . 
The interrelationships between scores, 1hich are crucial for success-
ful clinical interpretation, are also ignored in research dealing with 
separate Rorschac:h variables . Hertz ( 36 ), Schafer ( 84 )) Cronbach ( 21, 2 ) 
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and others note this . Schafer points out that the individual score is in-
adequate as a micro- unit for research. Cronbach suggests that more neaning-
ful use of Rorscha·nh data can be made if patterns of scores are summarized 
and treated as the research units .. Schneider ( 87 ) notes that Rorschach 
research requires specific statements about constellations of variables 
~1ich are believed to be related to some measurable aspect of behavior 
and that appropriate tests of these statements then be made . The suggestions 
by these writers m.ake it possible to deal with the interrelationships of 
scores, qualitative changes, a11d a11alyze them by appropriate statistical 
te hniques . The "shotgun" approach to personality ( 88 ) can thus · be 
eliminated . Seem:;m and Raskin ( 88 ) suggest that perhaps it is "in the 
pinpointing of hY})Otheses and the consequent refinement of observations, 
that we can make our greatest future advances in the use of personality 
tests" ( p . 222 ) . 
Another factor which has probably complicated the research studies 
to the detriment of clear results is the sele ction of the cases studied. 
Jenkins ( 43 ) points to the sequence of 1fithdrawal, disorgani~ation, and 
reorganization in the schizophrenic process . The " unpredictabil'ty' of 
schi zophrenic pationts was shmvn not to hold t~1e for patien~s who have 
been ill for a long tiJOO . Holzberg and w·exler ( 40 ) demonstrated that 
the "reorganiZed" or "stabilized" patient shows little variability on retest. 
This suggests that the unpred ' ctability referred t o is found in the non-
stabilized patients . The ages of the patients studied and the length of 
their illnesses t .hus become pertinent factors in considering the signi-
ficance of resea:;.:·ch .findings for clinical. groups . Rickers ( 74 ) rep':)rts 
that the length c;f hospitalization for her group of thirty- seven schizo-
phrenic patients ranges from s ix months to eighteen years . Beck ( 6 ) does 
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not report the length of hospitalization or duration of the il1nesses or 
number of previous hospitalizations for his sample. This makes his data 
suspect of being derived from both acute and chronic cases since the age 
range f or his group was fourteen to fifty-seven years.. The age range for 
the schizophrenic patients studied by Rapaport ( 73 ) was fifteen to fifty-
five years , so that. the qnestion of chronicity for some of his population 
must also be raised. Although Thiesen gives no description of the patient 
population he stud:Led, j_t may be :inferred that it was drawn from the same 
population which Molisch ( 60 ) studied and whose ages ranged fr0m seventeen 
y~ars five months to sixty years three months . The questions of age of 
the patients and duration of illness are important for research involvir.g 
sc!:lizophrenic pati•::>nts. Henderson and Gillespie ( 35 ) report that two-
thirds of the cases of schizophrenia have their onset betT,een the ages of 
fifteen and thirty. Since chronic cases show stability in contrast to the 
unpredictabilit.1 of other patients, results can be clouded by treating 
test scores of groups of chronic and acute patients together. 
CHAPl'ER III 
THE ROI1SCHACH PATTERNS WHICH REFLECT 'WITHDRAWAL 
The brief s11r1rey of the literature has shown that although the 
Rorschach test is Clinically useful there is little consensus in research 
studies regarding t he significance of individual scores . It has also been 
shown that although the test is sensitive to changes within individuals, 
measures of these ~~hanges have not been established. This study proposes 
to deal with changt~s in withdrawal, so that it beco:rres necessary to iden-
tify the clusters of Rorschach scores which deal with withdrawal. Since 
no Rorschach indic1as of withdrav!al have been f ound in the literature, 
Rorschach theory must be used f or selecting the scores to reflect with-
drawal . Three sets of indi ces need to be developed since change in with-
drawal is expected to occur in three areas . One set of indices must be 
selec ted f or the ar ea of interpersonal relations. Separate s ets of i ndices 
must be selected as reflectors of attitudes toward the world and the ex-
pression of emotion. When these sets of :indices have been established, the 
changes in these indices in the direction of relatively more healthy 
responses can be investigated. The assumption is that the acutely ill 
patient '\vill show unhealthy patterns indicative of withdrawal, and with 
clinical improvement he will show changes which will be in the direction 
of healthier Rorschach patterns indicative of lessened withdrawal . 
In Rorschach practice, individual scores are interpreted on the basis 
of their relations.hips with other scores . As Schafer states, "the same s core 
can have different; nEanings and the same meanings c an be defined by different 
scores" ( 84, p . 331 ) • For thes e reasons, the same score is used in more 
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than one context in establishing t he indices or clus ters of scores 
associated with the three areas of >vithdrawal . 
In all, ten separate sets of scores arG he~d to be related to 
the three areas of vlithdrawal . The first set of Rorschach indices deals 
Vfi th interpersoncU. relations . The movement and humcm responses ( M and H) 
and the ratio of form- color responses to the color-form plus t,he pure 
color responses ( FC : CF f. C) make up the first set. The second set of 
indices deals with attitudes toward the world and includes four different 
scores . These are the ratio of well perceived forms to all form de:termined 
response s (Ff'%) , Content, the number of popular responses, and Rejections-
Deni als-self- references . The third set of indices deal >rith the expression 
of emotion and includes four dj_fferent scores . Thes~ are the ratio of 
form determined responses to the total number of responses (F%), the ratio 
of t e number of responses on the last three br ightly colored cards to the 
total number of r esponses ( 6- 9-10%) , t he distribution of all the responses 
using color •tith or without form (FC :CF: C), and the ratio of all responses 
indicating controll~d emotional reactions t o those in which control of 
emotion is weak or lacking (FC -f. FY .f. FV: CF f. C -f. YF .;. Y .;. VF f. V) • 
Definitions of the Rorschach scoring symbols used in this :3tudy 
are given i<'1 Appendix A. The rationale for the choice o:f the specific 
scores as indices of the three areas of withdrawal are given in the 
paragraphs which follow. 
I ~ RORSCHACH VARIABI.ES REFLECTING INTERPERSONAL P.ELATIONS 
A. MoveitEnt and Huma.n Res;eonses 
Move:rnent responses, M, and human responses , H and Hd, represent the 
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subject's ability to respond toward others with warmth and empathy ( 8, 9, 
49, 64 ). In clinical practice the movement and human responses are inter-
preted together because they are so closely allied in their meanjngs and 
are not independent scores ( 91 ) . Hertznwm and Pearce, in their study of 
the human figure in the Rorschach, point out that a great deal is ga:ined 
in the interpretation of the human responses "tf the movement and content 
are not dissociated from one another' ( 38, p . 44 ) . These vtriters found 
that the human responses as sociated with movement gave a picture of the in-
terpersonal relations of the patients . 
However, in the interpretation of the M and H responses as healthy 
or unhealthy, or as shorting positive or negative interaction vdth others, 
factors other than the mere presence of these scores are considered. The 
area of the blot in which the percept ori ginates (location), who or what i s 
i!1volved in the move~nt (content) and the quality of the form perceived 
(the F~ or F- inherent in the re sponse) deter mine the meaning of the movement-
human responses . A movement or human response located in a minor or unusual 
area (Dd) is looked on as indicative of "autistic regressive activity" by 
Beck ( 9 ) • Ascribing basically human activity to animals, M in A, or dis-
torting the person seen by making him headless, or symbolic, (H), also 
suggests defective social participation, isolation from others and-rejection 
of interpersonal relations . 
In this study, all responses in a P~rschach protocol ·which have movement 
or some form of human content are considered as evi dence of the patient's 
attitudes toward others . Responses such as D M H, W M H, D F-/- H, W Fl-. 'H 
are classified as healthy responses and indicative of empathy and warmth 
toward others . The unhealthy responses are those with either movement deter-
minants or human content with unhealthy implications such as M- or F- in the 
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score, Dd or rare detail area selected for the response instead of a large 
area D or the whole blot, W, human activity attributed to an animal (Dd, D, 
or W; M/-, or M- A) or to a mythological or disguised individual (Dd, D or 
W; Mf. or M- ; Ff or F- ; (H)). The relationship between the "healthY'' and 
"unhealthy' s cores with M and H components reflects the patient 1 s i..YJ.ter-
personal relati ons . As withdrawal from others diminishes it is expected 
that the ratio of healthy to 11nhealthy responses will increase. If the 
retest Rorschach protocol shows relatively more healthy than unhealthy re-
sponses when compared 1.,lth the test protocol obtai.."led when the atient was 
a utely ill, the chru1ge in the recor~s is said to be positive. The cri+~ria 
for determining the presence or absence of positive change are given i..~ 
Table I . 
Table I is read as follows : When the s econd Rorschach test compared 
to the i'irst shows an increase in the number of heal thy :M and H respons':ls 
relative to the number of unhealthy M and H responses, the change in 
scores between the firEt and second record is called a positive one . Or~ 
when the ratio of healthy to nnhealthy- and H responses increases through 
(a) increas~ i n healthy scores and no change in unhealthy s cores, or (b) 
decreases in unhealthy scores anci. no change L"l heal thy scores, or (c) an 
i ncrease in healttr'\Y s cores and a concomitant decrease in unhealthy scores , 
the indiVidual' s records are s id to shcrr positive change . 
B. FC : CF t C 
The combination of form and color in responses has implications for 
interpersonal relations similar to those of M and H. \fhen form is dom:L"lr,~.nt 
over color in a response, FC, attitudes of adaptability and conformity ( 73 ), 
emotional rapport with the environment ( 64 ), and warmt and empathy ( 39 ) 
T.~-UlLE I 
SCORING CRITERIA FOR PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF POSITIVE CHANGE IN RORSCHACH INDICES OF 
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS 
Rorschach Indices 
M and H Ratio 
FC: (CF,iC) 
Positive Change Present 
Healthy M and H 
Responses 
a) increase 
b) ·same 
c) increase 
FCSum 
a) increase 
b) same 
c) increase 
Unhealthy M and 
H Responses 
a) same 
b) decrease 
c) decrease 
CF,lCSum 
a) sane 
b) decrease 
c) decrease 
*includes changes considered less healthy 
Positive Change Absent* 
Healthy Unhealthy 
a) decrease a) same 
b) same b) increase 
c) decrease c) increase 
d) same d) same 
-
FCSum CF f C Sum 
a) decn:~ ase a) same 
b) same b) increase 
c) dec:re ase c) increase 
d) same : d) same 
w 
0 
I. 
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are inferred. As form beco:roos less important in the response, i.e., where 
the response becomes CF or C, less interest in others and greater inter-
est in the self is indicated. The CF and C responses show the extent to 
which an individual is self-centered ( 64 )cr egocentric ( 9 ) . Rorschach 
defined the relations;h.i.p of all color responses to empathy as follows: 
11As CF and C responses increase, especially when they outweigh 
the FC's in the pattern, a strong desire for empathy may be 
present in the subject, but the non-adaptive emotional co~ 
ponents are so strong that they outweigh the adaptable, so 
that the subject, in his desire m adapt himself and to attain 
empathic relationship, actually demands adaptations and under-
standing from others. He is not capable of empathy, but is 
demanding, selfish, and egocentric." ( 77, p . 100 ) 
The s~nificance of these color responses for interpersonal relations 
lies in the balance between the FC responses on the one rand and the sum 
of the OF and C responses on the other hand. In the acutely ill or with-
drawn clinical state, the expectation is that the sum of the CF and C 
responses will outweigh the number of FC responses since the former scores 
indicate egocentricity and the latter scores indicate emotional rapport. 
With diminution of withdrawal, it is expected that interest in others will 
increase and indications of egocentricity will decrease . The expected 
shift with clinical improvement will be in the direction of relatively 
roore FC responses than the CF plus C sum than was seen on the first test. 
This would be a positive change . The changes in the FC:CF /- C ratio which 
are called positive and which indicate greater empathy and less egocentricity 
than was shown initially are presented in Table I. 
C. Incidence _2.! Multiple Changes 2!!_ Indices of Interpersonal Relations 
The clinical position that the Movement and Human responses and the 
FC: OFf C ratio deal vdth the same area is corroborated by Hertzrnan and 
Pearce ( 38 ) 'Who se subjects giving nhigh" numbers of human responses were 
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found to give more FC responses than those who gave "lo~' numbers of 
human responses . Wittenborn also found a relationship between movement 
and human responses and FC responses . In his statistical studies dealing 
with·the Rorschach variables he found that the FC responses were related 
to M responses while other color responses were independent of the M 
responses ( 102 ) . Wittenborn also found that the FC response was more 
s~T~lar to the M response than it was to the other color responses . 
In this study the healthy M and H scores and the FC scores are used 
to indicate the subjects' empathic interest in others . The unhealthy 
M and H scores and the sums of the CF am C scores are used as evidence 
of egocentricity and autism. With diminution in withdrawal, change from 
the egocentric emphasis in either or both sets of scores to an empathic 
interest in others may occur. It is expected that clinically improved 
cases (who show lessened withdrawal) will show a higher incidence of mul-
tiple positive changes in the tWo Rorschach areas than the nonimproved 
cases. 
II. RORSCHACH VARIABLES REFLECTIIiJ"G ATTITUDES TOWARD THE ENVTIWNMENT 
A. ~ 
The ability to respond to "reality' as others do is· represented in 
Rorschach shorthand by the symbol F.j.. When percepts are given a form and 
outli.ne which the heal thy persons do not see ( 7 ) they are scored F-. 
Some F- responses represent impersonal error so that at least 10% of the 
form determined responses are expected to be F- in healthy records . Studies 
on schizophrenic patients have consistently shown an excessively high number 
of F- responses, which, upon analysis, are found to be personal and bizarre 
"errors" ( 7 ) • 
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In clinical practice the F~%, which is the ratio between the Ft 
to the sum of the F.j. and F- scores, is considered to be "healtl'l,V1 within 
the range of 70% to 90% ( 11, 59, 97 ) since this is the range found in 
normal poptliations . A high F/%, between 90 and 100, is considered un-
healthy and reveals rigid control and an inflexible way of dealing ~ith 
external reality ( 10 ) . A low F.j.%, below 70%, is interpreted as re-
vealing autism, egocentricity and disregard for external reality . 
Research studies have shown that the f.% increases wi~~ clL~ical 
improvement . Beck ( '7) calls an increase in F.j.% indicative of better 
"comprehension of the world ." In the present study, lessened VIi thdrawal 
from the world and hence greater comprehension of it is expected when 
there is clinical improvement . The F/-% is expected to be closer to the 
70 to 90% range than it 1Va.S when the patient was acutely ill. This would 
be positive change. The specific changes which indicate the presence or 
absence of positive change in F/-% are presented in Table II . 
B. Content 
Lindner ( 52 ) points out that the content of a response is of 
major significance in the interpretation of that response , so that what 
(content) the patient sees is as important as how (determinant) he sees 
it. Responses with bizarre and unusual content in particular reveal how 
the outside vrorld appears to the patient . 
Explosions, volcanic eruptions, lakes, cliffs, themes of loss of 
support, collapse, and disintegration are indicative of a subjective feel-
ing that the disruptive forces against which the subject feels impotent are 
at work in the environment which then becomes a threatening and "fearsomett 
place ( 10 ) . Related to fear of the world is fear for the integrity of the 
TABLE II 
SCORING CRITERIA FOR PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF POSITIVE aiANGE IN RORSCHACH INDICES OF 
ATTITUDES TOWARD THE WORLD 
Rorschach Indices 
F.f.% 
Content 
Positive Change Present 
a) changes from either extreme end of 
70%-90% (optimum) range to a more 
central position within the range 
b) increases to the optimum range 
c) if greater than 90% and score 
decreases to optimum range 
d) any increase of 10% or more 
toward optimum range 
a) decrease in number of patholog-
ical responses 
Popular Responses a) any increase in number 
R-D-s a) decrease in number 
*Includes changes considered less healthy 
Positive Change Absent* 
a) F /-% remains the sane 
b) decreases from t he optimum range 
to below it 
c) if less than 90% and score in-
creases to exceed optimum range 
d) any decrease of 10% or more 
crvmy from optimmn range 
a) no change in number of pathologi-
cal responses 
b) increase in n~mber of pathologi-
cal responses 
a) no change in number 
b) decrease in number 
a) no change in number 
b) increase in number 
\...) 
+:-
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self' and bodily adequacy. This fear is reflected in responses with 
anatomical and sexual content. Content dealing with abstractions or sym-
bolic responses have private meanings and are based on symbolic cues. These 
also show rejection of the world as it is seen by others. 
Because the kinds of content in responses noted above indicate ten-
sioP~,fears, and preoccupations which show that the world is perceived as 
an unpleasant place, it is expected that lessened withdrawal will be re-
flected by the presence of fewer of these pathological responses upon 
retest. A decrease in the number of responses with disturbing content 
will be called a positive change and indicative of lessened withdrawal 
from the world. 
c. Popular Responses 
Some responses are designated as Popular responses because of the 
relatively high frequency with which they are elicited. Several of these 
responses are expected in a healthy record and are looked on as evidence 
of compliance with the thinking of the community ( 98 ). A l~r number 
of Popular responses indicates nonconformity >vith the thinking of the 
cultural and social group ( 9 ) and is looked on as indicating "with-
drawal from the world" ( 36 ) and rejection of the environment ( 10 ). 
Beck ( 9 ), Rickers ( 74 ) and Klopfer and Kelley ( 49 ) have all re-
ported that schizophrenic patients usually give a limited number of pop-
ular responses. 
One of the changes in the retest protocol that is expected with 
clinical improvement is increase in the number of Popular responses . This 
would be a positive change since it shows greater conformity with the group 
and therefore lessened 1.rlthdrawal from the environment. 
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D. Rejection - Denial -Self-reference 
Rejection of cards, denial of responses during the inquiry, and self-
r eference ("that looks like my orange sweater") all point to disturbed 
relationships with, and withdrawal from, the environment. Self-reference 
indicates inability to keep any distance between the self and the world, 
while rejection and denial are evidence of the maintenance of extreme dis-
tance between the self and the world. These responses are grouped together 
and will be referred to as the R - D - S constellation. With clinical i~ 
provement both extremes in distance ma~ntained by the patient between him-
self and the world are expected to change. Changes in the second Rorschach 
protocol in the direction of fewer R - D - S responses are called positive 
and accepted as evidence of the lessened withdrawal expected with clinical 
improvement . 
E. Incidence of 1fultiple Changes on Indices of Attitudes Toward the 
Environment 
Four aspects of a Rorschach protocol together inform the Rorschach 
worker how the patient views the world. The Ff% reflects the extent to 
wmich personal needs distort perception of the world. The number of Popular 
responses reflects the ability to see the stimuli in the environment in the 
same way as others do. Specified contents in responses indicate the fears 
of the environment which the subject experiences. Rejection of cards, 
denial of responses during the inquiry, and self-references are indicative 
of a defect in the distance maintained between the self and the environment. 
With diminution in withdrawal, the patient's view of the world is expected 
to change. It is expected that clinically improved cases will show a higher 
incidence of multiple positive changes in these Rorschach areas than the 
nonimproved cases. 
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III. RORSCHACH VARIABLES REFLECTING THE EXPRESSION AND CON'lROL 
OF EMOTION 
A. _!i1 
The F% is the ratio of the intellectually determined responses to 
the total number of responses (sum F, Ff, F- : R) ( 97 ) and indicates 
the extent to which an individual is ruled by nonintellectual factors 
( 9 ) . Klopfer and Kelley call the F%, or the percentage of responses 
determined exclusively by form, the expression of the cons t ricted control 
shown by the patient ( 49 ). The exclusion of all determinants other t han 
f orm suggests the repression of spontaneity, creativeness, sensiti vi ty and 
emoti onal expression giving the F% its meaning of constriction. 
A very high F% implies too much control over the emotional life, and 
a very low F% suggests too little control. It is presumed that the wit h-
drawn a~tely ill patient shows either too much or too little emotional 
control. With clinical improvement and lessened withdrawal, the change in 
t he control shown by the patient is expected to be in the direction of the 
balance in control shown by normal populations. Changes in a Rorschach 
protocol in this direction are positive. The criteria for the various 
changes which signify an approach toward normal control are given in Table 
I II . 
B. 8-9-10% 
Because of Rorschach's early statement that the response to color 
was related to the individual's affective reactions, the ratio of the 
number of responses on the three brightl y colored cares to the total num-
ber of responses is used as one index of emotionality. This 8-9-10% ratio 
indicates the extent to which the individual's affective energy is available 
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TABLE III 
SCORING CRITERIA FOR PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF POSITIVE CHANGE IN RORSCHACH 
INDICES OF THE EXPRESSION AND CONTROL OF EMOTION 
Rorschach 
Indices 
8-9-10% 
FC:CF:C 
Positive-Change Present 
a) from 80% and above to tA~ 
55-80% range 
b) from below 55% to the 
55-BO% range 
c) 10% change in the direction 
of the optimum range 
Positive Change Absent* 
a) from 55% to 80% to above 
80% 
b) from 55%-80% to below 
55% 
c) decreases or increases 
by 10% away from opti-
mum rang~ 
d) remains the same 
a) moves into the 
from below 30% 
30-45% range a) moves further away from 
the 30-45% range 
b) moves into the 
from above 45% 
30-45% range b) remains the same 
c) changes of 10% or more in 
direction of the opt~ 
the 
range 
a) minus characteristics be-
come plus 
b) FC only increases, others 
unchanged 
c) FC unchanged, others de-
-crease 
d) no color responses on first 
test, but present on second 
test 
a) increase in minus char-
acteristics 
b) FC decreases, others 
unchanged 
c) FC the same, others 
increase 
(A) Form dominant a) increase in A, decrease in a) A the same, B decreases 
B 
(B) Form secondary b) increase in A, B the same 
or lacking c) A the same, B decreases 
* Includes changes considered less healthy 
b ) A and B the same 
c) A decreases, B the same 
d) A decreases, B in-
:ereases 
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for r esponses to external stimuli. 
Underproduction on the three brightly colored cards is considered 
indicative of failure by the subject to respond to emotional stimulation. 
If producti \ri ty on them is high the subject is believed to be dis~urbed 
by emotional stL~lation ( 49 ). Beck considers overproductivity in the 
8-9-10% as evidence that the subject is emotionally "volatile'' ( 10 ) • 
The imbalance in emotional control in the schizophrenic reaction is ex-
pected to show change with clinical improvement. With clinical in~rove­
ment and lessened withdrawal the patient is expected to show a change 
in the range of the 8-9-10% in the direction of that which is found in 
normal populations. These are the positive changes. The criteria for 
ev~luating the direction of the change in the 8-9-10% between a patient's 
first and second Rorschach are given in Table III. 
C. FC:CF:C 
In addition to their significance for interpersonal relations, the 
color scores have been used ~ traditionally to evaluate the subject's 
emotional responsiveness. The range of the color responses and tre. manner 
in which form and color are integrated, FC to CF to c, reveal the subject's 
emotional maturity. Studies on children show a decrease in the pure color 
responses, C, and in color-determined responses, CF, as the child approaches 
adolescence ( 72 ). With maturity, form-dominated responses, F'C, exceed 
the CF and C responses ( 8, 9, 49, 64, 73 ). The CF responses suggest that 
the individual is the center of his own world ( 9 ), that gratification 
of the self is not delayed, and that control of impulses is slight ( 73 ) . 
The pure C responses are evidence of very infantile emotionality ( 9 ) and 
egocentric affectivity { 81 ). 
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CF and C responses are found more frequently than FC responses 
in the records of schizophrenic patients ( 9, 49 ). This is evidence 
of their egocentricity and narcissism. A complete absence 9f color 
responses is interpreted clinically as denial of emotion or extremely 
rigid control against the expression of emotion (cf. F%). Beck ( 10 ) 
calls the failure to use color in a r ecord an 11isolation technic. " 
The quality: of the form in these responses is a.s important as the 
dominance of form or color. An FC- response indicates that. t he emotional 
reaction is bounded by percep tion of reality, but that the reality, the 
stimulus or blot, has been distorted by the patient's needs. This is in-
ferred from the minus sign attached to the s~ore. Hence, FG- and CF-
indicate less intellectual control of t he emotional reaction than a 
response scored Fct of CFf. There is a heirarchy in Rorschach responses 
which goes in descending order from Fe;? through intervening steps to C 
indicating a change in control of emotion . In keeping with the findings 
t hat emotioz;.al expression and control develops genetically from C to CF 
to FC and that vd.th intellectual maturity and respect for reality F-
r esponses become Ff responses, Beck calls the shift from Fcf to FC- to 
'Ff to CF- to C a ttregressi ve shift " ( 9 ) • 
With clinical improvement i t is expected that emotion will be present 
if it haa -uec11 avoided previously, or 1nore mature and controlled e.nution 
vd tn less egocentricity vdll be shovm than vras shown during the <l..:;u te 
illness. The positive changes in this set of scores are changes indicative 
of more mature and controlled forms of emotional expression and the .Presence 
of emotion if it had been lacking on the initial test. The cri teria for 
positive change in the Rorschach color-form eombinations are given in 
Table III. 
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D. FC plus FY plus FV: CF plus C plus YF plus Y plus VF plus V 
The three-dimensional or vista respons~ V, and those making use of 
the grayness or shading in the ink-blot, Y, like the color responses, are 
important indicators of emotion. Tne dysphoric affects and reactions to 
painfUl sti~~li are r eflected by the determinants V and Ye Anxi et y, feel-
i ngs of turmoil and disintegration, loneliness, and tension and subj ect -
i vely experienced unpleasant emotions are the psychological meanings of 
the shading and vista responses. These contrast with the exciting affects 
reflected by the bright color responses which have C in the determinants. 
Form, F', combines with shading and vista determinants in t he same 
way as it does with the bright color determinants. The extent to which 
the form element is dominant in the shading or vista response indicates 
the extent to which the anxiety, turmoil, or feelings of inadequacy are 
under control and hence not too disruptive in the emotional life of the 
subject. The FY and FV responses, like FC, indicate that emotions are 
controlled and bound by reality. On the other hand, when the affect-
laden response, regardless of origin or kind, is not controlled by respect 
for r eality, instability in reacting to life's events ( 10 ) and lack of 
control of feeling is indicated. These are the YF, Y, VF, and V responses, 
vn1ich like the CF and C responses point to lack of control of affect. 
The V andY determinants, when form plays no role in determining the 
response, imply that passive withdrawal is shown and egocentricity and im-
maturity accompany the feelings experienced by the patient. 
Since color, texture1 , shading and vista responses all have psycholog-
ical meaning in regard to the subject's emotional reactions they are gr ouped 
! Textur e responses, T, are included with theY scores in this study and are 
treated as FY, YF, or Y according to the dominance of form in the response. 
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together for examination of the subject's ability to deal with emotion. 
Placing FC, FY and FV scores together combines the controlled emotions 
into one unit. This is not only theoretically consistent, but is also 
consistent with experimental findings. Wittenborn ( 103 ) found that 
FC, FT, and FY scores were highly similar in terms of factorial components. 
He also found that V, Y, T and C scores were "strikingly similar to each 
other." In an earlier study ( 102 ) he concluded that the behavioral 
distinctions between color, texture, and vista responses were probably 
greatly exaggerated. 
With clinical improvement it is expected that the changes in the 
Rorschach test will be in the direction of more emotion expressed, and 
better control of the emotion. Form dominated emotional responses are 
expected to show a relative increase over emotional responses where form 
is secondary or lacking. A change in this direction is considered a 
positive change. The criteria for positive changes are given in Table 
III. 
E. Incidence of 1fultiple Changes on Indices of Changes in the Expression 
and Control of Emotion 
The responses which use the color, shading and vista values in the 
Rorschach cards tell how the patient expresses, experiences, and controls 
his affective living. Changes are expected with clinical improvement and 
lessened withdrawal in the direction of the ranges of responses found in 
the records of normal populations . in the four sets of ratios and dis-
tributions of scores which give e '..-idence of how the subject handles his 
emotions. Qualitative changes which are considered healthier are also 
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expected. Clinically improved cases are expected to shaw a higher 
incidence of multiple positive changes on these Rorschach indices than 
the nonimproved cases. 
CHAPTER IV 
PROCEDURE 
The experimental design in this study o:f thc les ser.d.r¥.?; o:f withdrawal 
calls :for the examination o:f patients at the beginning and at the end 
o:f hospitalization. Decrease inJdthdrawal is presumed to occur with 
change in clinical condition. The :frequency o:f positive changes in Ror-
schach indices o:f ~dthdrawal is expected to be greater in patients who 
improve than in those who do not improve. It is implicit in the use o:f 
the Rorschach in this study that the test is considered to be a valid 
instrument :for reflecting the patient's condition and sensitive to changes 
within the individual . 
To make comparisons between pairs of Rorschach protocols a system 
was devised which uses Rorschach theory and indicates the changes in the 
direction o:f healthier responses in a pair o:f records . The changes in 
the direction of healthier responses are called positive changes. The 
data analyzed are the incidences of positive changes in the second 
Rorschach protocol in comparison with the :first protocol. The major 
hypothesis in this study is that the patients who show clinical improvement 
will have a significantly higher incidence of positive changes in Rorschach 
patterns than the cases who fail to improve clinically. 
Three areas were identified in which the withdrawal generallyascribed 
to the acutely ill schizophrenic patient occurs: interpersonal relations, 
perception of the world, and expression and control of emotion. Rorschach 
indices of these three behavioral areas have been identified on the basis o:f 
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theoretical and qualitative factors rather than using numerical values. 
This study was designed to study the following hypotheses: 
(1) The variables which make up the Rorschach constellations deal-
ing with interpersonal relations are the Movement and Human responses, 
and the ratio of FC": CF f _C scores. Clinical improvement will be re-
flected in changes in the direction of a greater number of healthy move-
ment and human responses in relation t o the unhealthy movement and human 
responses than were seen in t he earlier record obtained during the acutely 
ill condition. Clinical improvement will be reflected in an increase in 
the FC responses relative to the sum of CF plus C responses on the second 
t est. 
(2) The Rorschach constellations which are informative about the 
patient's perception of the world, and his distortions, fears and re-
jections of the world are the F~%, Popular responses, Contents which 
reflect tension, and Rejections - Denials - Self-references . Clinical 
improvement will be reflected in a shift in the F/-% in the direction of 
the optimum range; the number of Popular responses will increase; Content 
lvill reflect less tension; and fewer Rejections - Denials - Self-references 
will be present on the second Rorschach than when the patient was acutely 
ill. 
(3) The Rorschach constellations which are informative about a sub-
ject's expression and control of emotion are the F%, the 8-9-10%, the FC: 
CF :- C relationships, and the ratio of form-dominated emotional responses 
wi1ere form is secondary or lacking (FC t FY f FV: CF f YF f VF f C: Y f V). 
Clinical improvement will be reflected in a change in t he F% in the direc-
tion of the normal range for that ratio, the change in the 8-9-10% will be 
in the direction of the optimum range, the FC responses will increase so 
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that the FC: CF: C distribution will be in the direction opposite to the 
"regressive shift, 11 and the form-dominated responses will increase relative 
t o the responses where form is secondary or lacking. 
I. SELECTION OF POPULATION 
The exclusion or inclusion of a patient in this study was based on 
the psychiatric diagnosis and duration of illness . Selection criteria were 
established prior to any psychological testing. The patients who improved 
clinically are the exj;,erimental group. Those patients who did not improve 
clinically serve as a control group. All patients were selected by the 
same criteria and were tested upon admission to the hospital and again 
upon the termination of their hospital stay. 
From July 1952 to August 1953, sixty-one cooperative patients be-
tween the ages of sixteen and forty years and diagnosed as having an 
acute schizophrenic reaction upon admission to a teaching and research 
psychiatric hospital were given an individual Rorschach examination. 
Patients whose illnesses were of longer than six months' duration before 
hospitalization were excluded. Three cases were included who had been 
hospitalized previously. They were included because ' of the clear clinical 
evidence that they were experiencing an acute schizophrenic reaction. ·In 
each of these instances there had been an interval of a t least ~vo years 
between hospitalizations, during which time the patientmd made an economic 
and social adjustment at his premorbid level. 
Patients under the age of sixteen were excluded from the study because 
of the difficulty there is in distinguishing between adolescent maladjust-
ment and schizophrenia in the teen-aged patient. The upper age limit 
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1 for inclusion in this study was forty years • It is presumed that over 
this age the patients are no longer acute cases of schizophrenia but are 
rather chronic cases with well established but non-incapacitating mental 
illnesses which have been accepted by the patient, his family, and the 
community. The age range of sixteen to forty years approximates the 
r ange of fifteen to thirty years given by Henderson and Gillespie ( 35 ) 
as the ages within which two-thirds of the cases of schizophrenia have 
their onset. 
Patients with chronic alcoholism, epilepsy, mental defect, lobotomy, 
and physical handicaps were also excluded from this study. Their ex-
clusion was based on the belief that their disturbed interpersonal re-
lations and disturbed responsiveness to the world are complicated by 
factors other than those which initiate the withdrawal seen in the acute 
phase of schizophrenia. Patients already undergoing some form of somatic 
t herapy when admitted to the hospital or before they could be tested were 
excluded because complications and changes occur vdthin the patient during 
the treatment period. 
The number of Rorschach responses which a patient gave did not affect 
his inclusion in this study since there was no intention to compare this 
group of patients with normative or other groups. The criterion of a min-
imum of ten Rorschach responses used by Thiesen ( 97 ) and Friedman ( 29 ) 
was not considered relevant since the focus in this study is on the changes 
which occur between the pair of protocols for each patient. 
1 Only one patient was over thirty-five years of age. This was his second 
hospitalization after a remission of more than five years. 
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The time interval bebveen the initial testing (admission) and the 
retesting (time of discharge or transfer) ranged from fifteen to 216 days, 
1 
average 90.56 days. The first psychological examination occurred within 
one week after the hospitalization. Reexamination occurred approximately 
three days before the patient left the hospital either to return to the 
community or to be transferred to another institution. 
Of the sixty-one patients tested when admitted to the hospital, 
eleven had to be excluded from the group studied because of refusal to 
be retested (three patients), new evidence of an organic condition after 
the original diagnosis was made (three patient s), diagnosis was changed 
(one patient) , patients were taken out of the hospital by relatives 
against advice (two patients) or were transferred to another institution 
vrithout notification to the examiner for retesting (two patients) . 
II. PSYCHIA'IRIC EVALUATION OF CLINICAL CONDITION 
The evaluation of the clinical condition of the patient by two 
psychiatrists at the time of his departure from the hospital determined 
his classification as improved or nonimproved. Both psychiatrists who 
vrere responsible for the patient, the psychiatrist treating him and the 
psychiatrist who was chief of the service to which the patient was 
assigned, filled out a rating scale2 for each patient at the time of his 
1 Bockoven ( 14 ) reports the average hospitalization period at the 
Boston Psychopathic Hospital for 1946-47 as 77 days and for 1948-49 as 
82 dayse 
2 See Appendix B. 
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admission to the hospital and again upop his departure from the hospital. 
The second rating was made without any reference to· the initial rating. 
The psychiatrists gave an evaluation of the patient's clinical condition 
in terms of a numerical figure, and at the time of discharge an additional 
rating was made to indicate the change in condition in descriptive terms 
of IJMarked," "Moderate," 11Slight, 11 or "No" improvement. 
When the two psychiatrists were in agreement regarding the patient's 
change in clinical condition, that patient was included in this study. 
Since there was agreement regarding the results of hospitalization for 
forty-five cases, and disagreement for five cases, the number of subjects 
in this study is forty-five. There was complete agreement between t he two 
psychiatrists t hat twelve patients showed no improvement in their clinicaL 
condition. These then became the "control" or nonimproved group. There 
was agreement in the psychiatric judgments that fourteen patients showed 
"marked" improvement. The remaining nineteen cases showed moderate or 
slight improvement in the opinions of both doctors. Thus, thirty-three 
cases in all vrere judged to show clinical improvement during their hos-
pitalizations, and twelve cases were judged to show no clinical improvement 
in the judgment of ~iO psychiatrists who evaluated the clinical changes 
independently of each other. 
The final group of forty-five patients who were examined twice and 
on whom there was agreement regarding the results of hospitalization con-
sisted of twenty-four males and twenty-one females. The average age of the 
total group was 24.02 years, range sixteen to thirty-eight years. The 
average educational level of the group was 12.06 years of schooling (sixth 
grade through nine years of college and graduate school). The distribution 
of ages and educational level are given in Table IV. 
Range 
16-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
Age 
TABLE IV . 
AGE AND EDUCATION DISTRIBUTIONS 
No. Cases 
9 
17 
11 
7 
1 
Education 
Range 
Grannnar School 
High School 
College 
Graduate School 
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No.. Cases 
4 
29 
6 
6 
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Throughout this study the improved cases are compared with those 
who show no clinical improvement. Two sets of comparisons are made. 
In the first, the incidence of positive Rorschach changes in the thirty-
three cases shovdng improvement are contrasted 1rlth the incidence of 
positive Rorschach changes which twelve nonimproved cases show. The 
second set of comparisons is between the fourteen cases vmo showed marked 
improvement and t he twelve cases who showed no improvement. These four-
teen cases are part of the total group of the thirty-three improved 
cases used in the first set of comparisons. The number of cases for the 
total improved-nonimproved analysis is forty-five. ~ben the cases showing 
marked improvement are compared to the nonimproved cases the number of 
subjects studied is twenty-six. 
Table V shows that the groups classified on the basis of the psy-
chiatrists' ratings of clinical change are very similar in regard t o 
average age, education, and length of interval between the two Rorschach 
t est administrations. Since the relative sizes of the improved and 
nonimproved groups were determined by the changes which occurred in.clin-
ical condition and after a patient was included in this study, it must 
be shown that the two groups represent~ng improvement and nonimprovement 
are not different except in respect to changes shown on their retest 
Rorschach protocols. Diagnoses, hospitalization procedures, a ccess to 
treatment, and test administration were standard due to the method of 
selecting patients. Age, educational achievement, kind of treatment, and 
length of hospitalization must be checked to insure that the improved and 
nonimproved cases are not dissimilar in these factors. 
- - -
- .. ·. 
':" 
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TABLE V 
AVERAGE AGE, EDUCA TION, AND IN'Th'RVAL BETWEEN TESTS OF THE CLINICALLY CLASSIFIED GROUPS 
Clinical 
Classification 
Improved 
(total ) · 
Nonimproved 
Markedly 
Improved 
Nonimproved 
* Not significant 
Number 
Cases 
33 
12 
14 
12 
Average Chi-
Age Square 
23.89 
.004 
23.33 
24.22 
.001 
23.33 
Average Chi- Average Time Chi-
p Education Square p J3etween Tests ~quare 
12.11 89 days 
NS* ~09 NS· .06 
11.08 87 days 
12.83 95 days 
NS .11 NS .11 
11.08 87 days 
p 
NS 
NS 
\.fl. 
1\) 
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Comparison of t he improved and nonimproved grm.:.ps b:r the median 
test ( 22 ) shows that the null hypothesis, that t he i mprow:d a11d non~ 
improved case s came from t he same age populat ion cannot be rejected 
(P > .95) . The null hypothesis regarding selection from t he s ame age 
population cannot be reje cted for the markedl y i mproved and norii mproved 
cases (P >.95). T. ese findi ng s indicate that a ge is not a selective factor 
in the placement of the patients into the improved ru1d nonimproved cate-
gories . Educati on is also rejected as differentiating the i m9roved and 
noni mproved groups ( P >. 70 for both co~Jarisons) . The improved and non-
improved groups were not different in re gard to length of hospital ization. 
The chi- square test shows that t he differences between the intervals between 
the two tests is not sign ificant (P ).. . 90) for the improved- n on:Lrnproved group 
or the rrarJ.cedl y improved~nonimproved group (P.).. 70). (See Table V). 
Vlhile ho spi tali zed, t he ,patients were t r eated by a variety of meth<:ds . 
Alt hough t his study is not con cerned with comparing different therapeutic 
methods , t he kinds of t reatments given to the improved and nonirnproved 
cases were compared to determine whether the groups di fered in respect 
to t he tr8atments received. In Table VI it is seen that i n all groups 
some patients had s o:rro. tic t reatm:n1ts (insulin coma, or electric s '!-lo ck 
treatment , or both) arrl s ome had only psychothe rapy. There appears 
to be no sele ctive factor in regard to treatment in the i mproved and non-
i mproved groups. 
From Tables IV, V, and VI it is seen that the cases classified as im-
proved and nonimproved are not significantly different in respect to age , 
education, t herapy, or interval bett-veen tests . T 1e dichotomy of t he improved-
nonimproved groups col'.ld occur by chance i n regard to these variables . 
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TABLE VI 
INCIDENCE OF CASES HAVING SOMATIC OF: PSYCHOTHERAPEUTIC TREAT MENTS 
Cli nical 
Classification 
Improved 
(total) 
Nonimproved 
Markedly 
Improved 
Nonimproved 
Number 
of 
Cases 
33 
12 
14 
12 
* Not significant 
Somatic 
TheraEz 
N % 
20 60 
9 75 
9 
9 15 
Psychotherapy 
onlz 
Chi-Square p 
N % 
1.3 40 
.03 NS* 
3 2.5 
5 
. 29 NS 
3 25 
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The null hypothesis that the two groups were randomly selected from the 
same population is therefore not rejected. 
III. TREATMENT OF RORSCHACH DATA 
The Rorschach protocols were all scored before the patients were 
identified by the psychiatrists as belonging to either the improved or 
nonimproved groupse Before the differences or changes we~e determined 
for each pair of Rorschachs, two psychologists working independently from 
the experimenter rescored fifty of the original Rorschach protocols. 
Psychologist A randomly chose ten cases (twenty Rorschachs) and rescored 
them. For a total of 641 responses, there was 99.5% agreement between 
him and the experimenter in regard to location scores, 94% agreement 
in regard to the determinant scores, and 95% agreement in regard t o con-
tent scores.1 Psychologist B randomly selected fifteen other cases (thirty 
Rorschachs ) and rescored them. The agreement s of his scores with those 
of the experimenter were 98.5% for the location scores, 88% for the deter-
1 
minants, and 97% for the content scores. For the total number of 1551 
responses which were rescored (fifty Rorschachs ) the agreements were 99% 
for location, 90.4% for determinants, and 96.2% for content. The dis-
agreements with the experimenter's ratings were carefUlly checked, and the 
f inal scores were based on mutual decisions. 
In t his study each patient is his own control as well as an experimen-
tal subject. The directions of the changes i n specified scores on the 
second Rorschach protocol are the experiment al data. The direction of the 
change determined according to Rorschach theory and practice and not the 
1 Differences in scoring content were primarily as to whether a r esponse 
should be called Nature or Landscape. 
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o:: t~-:is stu :r 
:=:c· tl:at ch"i1ges in the dire-::tion of more "J!'lhealthy .es?-:ns , s a1d abssnce 
of a11y c:~an -e are g ou?ed wget.:1e r as .1sgativc da t:1 . 
The "Tloani"l&; of cl~anges i"l the P.orschac'-" indices con1d noJ0 'De related 
g _:u::_:-•s. To cl-:ec:: this , the ten incHces on the initial Rorschach '9r)to-
~cls were exa'Tii11ed . The :ruJ.l hy'!1ot1"-ese0 tested stated that tLe il'~!JI'O'iacl 
c.-~c: I~on. inp:..·cvsd groups were ,-:o t sigr:ific.q:r1tl;\'" · ifferent ·J1 ·;he ir:.cidences 
o-f' ~1-:!a].thy .qL u:n.hea t1 res· onscs on each of the ten Rorsc:1:-ch i r:C..i..ces 
at .... he tiuc cf hospitalization .. The data are presented in Appendix C. 
J: i~~qu<:.re tePts s 101'1 tnat the 'iff. rences L."l incidences of hnal t~·;.y ana 
u.a~:.eol '!:,~1.f ·esjjonse s 0::1 -'-he ten indices on t~ 
':'Ti -:... 0'"" ~,.. 
... J. --._ one ez ce:,Jtion, the P values e::-
cep t icn nas tLs co mJ:,arison of incidences of h e;althy "lnd m:he.::.lthy 7-/-;':, 
.fi, "3ings iaC:.i : te t ha.t n on3 of the null h;yJ.•othes es can be rejected, s 
t hat t' •e inference of equal o )por-Gunity for positive changes on the ·::.en 
Ro-rscha ch in i c s to occur i :1 both the i mpro•. ed c~cl nonir.1 rove ca es is 
t:mo.ble .. 3i':lce the i :nproved a'ld rwni·n:pr ved groups ·vrere comparabls ill 
::i.'3gar to tb:~:i.x healthy ::-.nd unhoal thy responses 011 J_-,'1.:; tf;;l ir dice ::; on the 
iffi tial tc: s-'::.s, C.12.r'lf;eS or~ t~:ese inct iCeS "'.'' i tll cr..ange i.'1 clirnc'll c:::;:1 , i tioll 
c e . .nno t be tr-3ated as a f unction of i 11i-l::,ial tE;st if.f-:;_·'3·.ces . Th is r e i ::1-
..::'orce"' t ' c assumption that pos i-'::.ive c~_"r..g8S on .s peci1.'ic Rorschach indices 
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!.Ud.y t.~ c .::.:1side1~ed i n,h cativc of greater em_ .. athy, rapper , arc: i:y;~~rest 
gre~tcr acce~-t mwe of a'1d res· onsiveness to it (Tabl e II, :r:: . Jh), ar,c:;. 
greater abili i7J to bo t h expr·es ~ 2.nd control e,r:otion (Table III, p . JS) . 
The cLanges between each index on each patient's pair of Rorschc ch 
·:;::-· cJ.>:; cvls are an.al.rzed s--pa .. ately. In ad:iition , the chmge s in V10se 
r .. a1'sch ch indice s which _re Go·1siderecl reflectors of ea.ch ar2a cL :·· it~1dranaJ. 
are anal;?·zed as a unit for r.m.lti ple changes :in t!1e i :nprovcd a:.::c1 non ::..•,:proved 
-rou.ps . In t he latter analyses three multi lo incid.snce r ati: r:s at·e 
_::;s sib l e for t: 1e area dealing v:ith attitude tow- d otLers : ci.Cl • ...,_,__l' in ~oth 
t.:e l!l a.1d H cons tellation 2:n rl. ·.he FC : CF -/ C rat io , c~10.age in ·:.1:-1:_:.- on.~ of 
·':-,hese t,r.ro i ndices, .or no chenga in either index. There ar2 :::'ive possible 
ratiYJ. s on botr_ other g1~onps of v.?.riabl,::;s dealing with ,.ii ti! -~'r:r...-· .1 , attitu.da 
to•yard the •Horld and expression and control of emotion . 
The association b<")t,:een Rorschach changes and · cli·1ic:::l 0he.T.ges in 
tbis study nre classi~ied in tvm ··ategories of cli:.'i i cally i mprove .l and 
nc_,r;. i ::;Qroved, a.nd Dr<;sence or absence of :;:JOsitive Rorsc!--Jach c~an.~:es .. T':10 
cl i - ::o g'J.are statistic is t:.1e choice with v;hich to t est t he hyL::>othesis that 
c:1an es L'1 .orsc~ach constellations a r c associated l'ii th change s in c1in ic::ll 
.~onchtion . Since expected frequenc;:,' values in some cells ".Iere ·oslon 10, 
Yatas; correction for c ontin ity was ap-;::>li ed 
·cite data of thP coribi.YJ.ed signs 'R·ere computed according to tb_ st ::10<:rd 
for " ula of ( ( O-E) 2 ( 56 1 for a tl,ree u~r tyro, i.'ive by two anr five by uvo 
E 
distribub .::>n respectiv•:'!ly . These data are re~orted under t he r ubric of 
" corrib :'.ned orschach indicec ¥ 11 
1 
B/1)) 
CHAPI'ER V 
RESULTS 
The findings of thi s study confirm the general hypotheses that di~ 
inution in withdrawal in the areas of interpersonal relations, perception 
of the world, and the ability to deal with emotions as these are reflected 
in Rorschach indices, occurs with significantly greater frequency in 
schizophrenic patients who show clinical improvement than in patients who 
do not show clinical improvement. Since diagnosis, age, education, access 
to treatment, and length of hospitalization do not differentiate between 
the improved and nonimproved cases , it is assumed that the population 
studied had equal opportunity for change in clinical condition to occur . 
Changes in Rorschach indices in the direction of healthier responses are 
presumed to relate to the changes in the patient's attitudes in the direc-
tion of less withdrawal. 
Two criteria of clinical improvement are employed in this s tudy so 
that there are two analyses of the changes on Rorschach indices. In the 
first analysis all thirty-three cases showing improvement are compared with 
the twelve cases showing no improvement. In the second analysis, the four-
teen cases showing marked improvement are compared with the twelve cases 
who showed no improvement . The first comparison includes the total numter 
of forty-five cases, and the second comparison involves only twent.1- six 
cases . The data are the number of cases .who shaw presence or absence of 
changes in the direction of healthier Rorschach indices related to the 
areas of withdrawal . 
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The data are evaluated statistically by testing a series of null 
hypotheses that observed incidence of positive changes in Rorschach indices 
f ailed to differentiate clinically improved groups from nonimproved groups 
beyond the limits of chance expectation. Rejection of such null hypotheses 
permits the inference that positive changes in Rorschach indices are asso~ 
ciated with clinical improvement in schizophrenia patients . A P value less 
than .05 is the level set in this study for rejection of the null hypo-
thesis. The P values are reported for a one-tailed test since the predic-
tion made is that the improved cases show a high~r incidence of positive 
changes than the nonimproved cases and the concern of this study is only 
with one direction of change, positive change or change in the direction 
of "healthier" Rorschach responses ( 44 ). 
I. RORSCF..ACH CHANGES IN DITERPERSON.AL RELATIONS 
The clinically improved groups were expected to show a disproportionate 
incidence of positive changes on the M and H scores treated as one index. 
and the FC: CF .j. C ratios . Changes in the direction of healthier balance 
in these Rorschach indices of interpersonal relations are assumed to be a 
function of clinical improvement. 
The first null hypothesis tested states that the clinical)yimproved 
groups do not differ significantly from the nonimproved group with respect 
to positive change in the .M and H index. Relevant data are given in Table 
VII. IVhile only 25% of the nonimproved group showed positive changes in 
this Rorschach index, more than 67 % of ~oth the markedly improved and the 
improved groups showed positive changes in this index. The chi-sqtiare 
test shows the difference between the incidences of positive changes in the 
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TABLE VII 
INCIDENCE OF CHANGES IN RORSCHACH M:OVFN.ENT AND HUMAN RESPONSES IN 
RELATION TO CLINICAL TilPROVEl\tlENT 
Clinical. 
Classification 
Improved (all) 
Nonimproved 
Markedly 
Improved 
Non improved 
Number of Cases with 
Positive Change 
Present 
20 
.3 
10 
3 
Absent 
13 
9 
4 
9 
Chi- Square p 
3.1.5 <.04 
3. 87 <.03 
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improved and nonimproved groups to be significant at less than the .04 
level for both comparisons . The null hypothesis is therefore rejected 
and it is inferred, on the basis of the direction of the observed d:i.ff-
erences, that clinical improvement is significantly associated 'Ni th 
changes in the direction of healthier M and H scores . 
The second null hypothesis tested states that the clinically im-
proved cases do not differ significantly from the nanimproved group with 
respect to positive changes in the FC: CF ~ C ratio . The relevant data 
are given in Table VIII • O~ly 17% of the nonimproved group show·ed posi-
tive changes in the Rorschach index whereas the majority of both groups 
of improved cases show t.."J.is change . The chi-square test shows the diff-
erence between the incidence of positive changes to be significant at 
less than the .04 level. The null hypothesis is therefore rejected and 
- it is inferred that clinical improvement· is significantly associated with 
positive changes in the Rorschach FC: CF ~ C ratio. 
Analysis was made of the incidence of positive changes in both in-
dices of interpersonal relations considered together. The null hypothesis 
tested states that the improved groups are not significantly different 
from the nonimproved group in respect to the number of indices (two, one, 
or none) in which positive changes are observed. The data are presented 
in Table IX. None of the nonimproved cases showed positive changes in 
both indices of interpersonal relations, whereas one-third of the improved 
cases showed changes on both indices . The overall difference in the in-
cidence of changes in the improved and nonimproved groups is significant 
by the chi-square test at less than the . 01 level of significance . The null 
hypothesis is therefore rejected and it is inferred that clinical improve-
ment is significantly associated with positive changes in both indices of 
interpersonal relations . 
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TABLE VIII 
INCIDENCE OF CHA.t~GES IN RORSCHACH FC : OF f C RATIO IN 
RELATION TO CLINICAL Th1PROVEMENT 
Clinical 
Classification 
Improved (all) 
Nonimproved 
Markedly Improved 
NonimproV'ed 
Number of Cases with 
Positive Change 
Present 
17 
2 
8 
2 
Absent 
16 
10 
6 
10 
Chi-square P 
2. 93 < . 04 
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TABLE IX 
INCIDENCE OF CHANGES UT COiviBINED RORSCHACH INDICES OF INTK~­
PERSONAL RELATIONS ·1N RELATION . TO CLINICPL IMPRCYVEMENT 
Clinical 
Classification 
Improved (all) 
Honimproved 
Markedly Improved 
Non improved 
Number of Cases Showing 
Positive Changes 
Both 
Indices 
11 
0 
6 
0 
One 
Index 
6 
5 
Neither 
Index 
7 
7 
2 
7 
8 .. 15 <". 01 
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II. RORSCHACH CHANGES IN PERCEPTION OF THE WORLD 
The clinically improved groupswere expected to shmv a disproportionate 
incidence of positive changes on the F~%, Content, Popular responses, and 
the R- D- S constellation . Changes in the direction of healthier balance 
in these Rorschach indices of perception of the world are assumed to be a 
function of clinical improvement. 
The first null hypothesis to be tested states that the clinically 
improved groups do not differ significantly from the nonimproved group with 
respect to incidence of positive changes in the F/- %. The relevant data 
are given in Table X. While only 17 % of the nonimproved cases showed pos-
j.tive changes, approXimately 50% of all the improved cases and 64% of the 
markedly improved cases showed positive changes . The chi-square test shows 
the difference between the two improved groups and the nonimproved group to 
be significant at less than the . 03 level when all the improved cases are 
considered, and less than . 02 when only the markedly improved cases are 
considered. The null hypothesis is therefore rejected and the inference 
may be made in accordance with the observed differences that clinical im-
provement is significantly associated with changes in the direction of the 
normal range in the F/-%. 
The second null hypothesis to be tested states that the clinical~im­
proved groups do not differ significantly from the nonimproved group with 
respect to incidence of positive changes shown by a decrease jn pathological 
content . The relevant data are given in Table XI . Only 9% of the non-
improved cases showed these positive changes, while 67% of all the improved 
cases and 57 % of the markedly improved cases showed these changes . The 
chi-square test shows the differences between the improved groups and the 
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TABLE X 
INCTIJENCE OF CHANGES IN RORSCHACH F/-% IN RELATION TO CLINICAL IMPROVEMENI' 
Clinical 
Classification 
Improved (all) 
Nonimproved 
Markedly Improved 
Nonimproved 
Number of Cases with 
Positive Change 
Present 
16 
2 
9 
2 
Absent 
17 
10 
10 
Chi..Square p 
3. 57 <.03 
4. 21 
TABLE XI 
INC]J)ENCE OF CHANGES IN RORSO-IACH CONTENT Dl" RELATION TO 
CLINICAL IMPRO~~ENT 
Clinical Number of Cases with 
Classification Positive Change Chi- Square 
Present Absent 
Improved (all) 22 11 
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p 
9. 76 <.Ol 
Nonimproved 1 11 
Markedly Improved 8 6 
Nonimproved 1 11 
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nonimproved group to be significant at less than the . 01 level when all 
the improved casee are considered and less than . 02 level when the marked-
l y improved cases are considered. The null hypothesis is therefore re-
jected and the inference may be made in accordance with the observed diff-
erences that clinical improvement is significantly associated with decrease 
in pathological Content of Rorschach protocols . 
The third null hypothesis to be tested in the area dealing with per-
ception of the world states that the clinically improved groups do not differ 
significantly from the nonimproved group with respect to incidence of 
positive changes (increase) in Popular responses . The relevant data are 
given in Table XII. Fifty per cent of the nonimproved group show these 
positive changes while 52% of all the improved cases and 57% of the marked-
ly improved cases showed these changes . The chi- square test shows that 
the differences between the groups is not significant. The null hypothesis 
therefore cannot be re~cted since this index failed to differentiate the 
improved from the nonimproved groups . 
The fourth null hypothesis to be tested dealing with the perception 
of the world states that the clinically improved groups do not differ sig-
nificantly from the nonimproved group with respect to incidence of positive 
change (decrease) in the Rejection - - Denial - Self-reference constellation. 
The relevant data are given in Table XTII . In the nonimproved group, 33% 
of the cases showed positive changes . In the improved groups 58% of the 
total group and 64% of the markedly improved cases showed positive changes 
on the R - D - S constellation. The Chi-square test shows that the diff-
erence between the groups is not significant . Although the null hypothesis 
cannot be rejected, the significance levels which are less than ~S suggest 
TABLE XII 
INCIDENCE OF C'riANGES IN POPULAR RESPONSES IN RELATION TO 
CLD!ICAL JMPROVEMENT 
Clinical Number of Cases with 
Classification Positive Change Chi- Square 
Present Absent 
Improved (all) 17 16 
.o6 
Nonimproved 6 6 
Markedly Improved 
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p 
NS* 
8 
6 
6 
6 
.00 NS 
Non improved 
*Not significant 
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TABLE XIII 
INCIDENCE OF CHANGES IN THE R-D-8 RESPONSES TI~ RELATION TO 
CLINICAL IMPROVEMENT 
Clinical 
Classification 
Improved (all) 
Nonimproved 
Markedly Improved 
Nonimproved 
Number of Cases with 
Positive Change 
Present 
19 
4 
9 
4 
Absent 
14 
8 
5 
8 
* Trend toward significance 
Chi- Square p 
1.21 ~.1$·.:· 
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that there is a trend in the expected direction for improved cases to 
show a decrease in their R - D - S responses on retest. 
To investigate this t rend further , only those protocols in which 
the R - D - S constellation appeared on the initial test were analyzed. 
This was done because if the R - D - S constellation did not appear in a 
protocol "positive change" (defined as a decrease in these responses) 
could not occur . Thirty-three of the forty-five cases, or 73%, gave 
R - D - S responses initially. These cases were distributed in the i~ 
proved and nonimproved groups in the same proportion as in the total 
group . The decrease in the R - D - S responses was shown by 90 % of 
the markedly improved group, 71% of all the improved cases, and 44% of 
the nonimproved cases . The chi- square t est showed these differences be-
tween the incidences of positive changes in the improved and nonimproved 
groups to be significant at less than the .10 level, so that even when 
only ~elected cases are studied, there is still only a trend toward 
association between clL~ical improvement and change in these scores . 
Separate analyses were then made of the decrease in Rejections, 
Denials, and Self-references . Rejections were shown by 35% of all cases 
when they were examined initially, with the cases distributing them elves 
proportionately equally in the improved and nonimproved groups. On retest, 
not one of the improved cases rejected any card, while 75% of the nonim-
proved cases continued to reject cards . The chi-square test indicates 
t hat the differences between the improved and nonimproved groups is sig-
nificant at less than the .03 level . From this it can be inferred that 
clinical improvement is associated with cessation of card rejections . 
Denials, during the inquiry, of responses given during the free 
association period were given by twenty-two of the f'orty-five cases in this 
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study. Of these 87% of the improved cases gave no denials on the second 
Rorschach test while only 43% of the nonimproved cases shmted this change . 
The chi-square test of the di fferences in the decrease in incidence of 
denials in the irilproved and nonimproved groups on . re~st is significant -: 
at less than the .05 l evel . It can then be inferred that clinical im-
provement is associated with a decrease in denial of responses. Denial 
of responses occurred more frequently than rejection of cards, but like 
Rejections,these responses occurred with equal relative frequency in the 
improved and nonimproved groups . The presence or absence of denials on 
an initial test is apparently not related to clinical improvement. 
Only 35% of all the patients gave Self-reference responses . In their 
retest records, 40% of the nonimproved cases and 67% of the improved cases 
ceased to give this kind of response . The chi- square test of the differencl!s 
between the incidences of decrease in these responses is not significant 
so that it cannot be inferred that decrease on Self-references is associa-
ted w:i th clinical improvement . 
The changes in Rejections and Denials are significantly associated 
with changes in clinical condition and the changes in Self-references are 
not . Rejections and Denials are both interpreted as indicating excessive 
distance between the self and the world, so that it can be inferred from 
the findings in this study that clinical improvement is attended by de-
crease in the distance maintained by the patient .between himself- and the e; 
world . Lack of distance, which is the meaning associated i"li th Self- referen-
ces, does not appear to be related to change in clinical condition. 
Of the three kinds of responses in the R - D - S constellation, Denials 
occur on initial tests in approximately one-half of the cases and Rejections 
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and Self- references each appear in one-third of the cases. Card Rejections 
and Denials of responses decrease with clinical improvement whereas Self-
references do not decrease with clinical improvemant. Since the incidence 
of all three types of respons s appear with the same relative frequency in 
the initial tests of patients who improve and who do not improve, it must 
be inferred that the presence of responses on pre-treatmant -tests do es .·;not 
distinguish those who improve clinically from those who do not improve . 
Analysis was made of the incidence of positive changes in the three · 
indices of perception of the world which were found related to clinical 
change considered together . The changes in the number of Popular responses 
was not included in this analysis because the changes on this Rorschach 
score were found to be unrelated to change in clinical condition. The 
indices used were F/-%1 Content, and the R - D - S constellation. The 
null hypothesis tested states that the improved groups are not signifi-
ca..'l.tly different from the nonimproved group in respect to the number of 
indices in which positive changes are observed. The data are given in 
Table XIV . None of the nonimproved cases showed positive changes on all 
three indices and only 8% (one case) showed positive changes on two indices . 
In contrast to this, 30% of the improved cases showed positive changes on 
all three indices, and 85% of the improved cases showed positive changes on 
two indices . The overall differences in the incidence of changes in the 
improved and nonimproved groups is significant by the chi-square test at 
less than the . 001 level for all the improved cases and at less than the 
. 01 level for the markedly i mproved cases . The null hypothesis is there-
fore rejected and it is inferred that clinical improvement j_s significant-
ly associated with positive changes in these indices dealing with perceP-
tion of the world. 
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TABLE XIV 
INCIDENCE OF CHANGES IN COMBINED RORSCHACH INDICES OF PERCEPI'ION 
OF THE iJI ORLD IN RELATION TO CLINICAL lldPROVEMENT 
Clinical 
Classification 
Three 
Indices 
Improved (all) 10 
No nimproved 0 
Markedly Improved 4 
Non improved 0 
Number of Cases Showing 
Positive Changes 
Two 
Indices 
14 
1 
6 
1 
One 
Index 
6 
6 
· 3 
6 
No 
Index 
3 
5 
1 
5 
Chi-Square p 
15. 32 < . 001 
10. 24 
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UI. CHANGES IN RORSCF..ACH VARIABLES REFLECTING EXPRESSION AND CONTROL 
OF EM:OTION 
The clinically improved groups were expected to show a disproportion-
ate incidence of positive changes on the F%, 8-9- 10%, FC:CF:C distribution, 
and the FC /- FY /- FV: CF .J C /- YF /- Y /- VF .J. V ratio when reexamined with 
the Rorschach test. Changes in the direction of healthier responses in 
these Rorschach indices of emotion are assumed to be a function of clinical 
improvement ~ 
The first null hypothesis dealing with the emotional responses states 
that the clinically improved groups do not differ significantly from the 
nonimproved group with respect to incidence of positive Changes in the F% . 
The relevant data are given in Table YJ! . While only 8% of the nonimproved 
group show positive changes on this index, 42% of the .improved group and 
57% of the markedly improved group show t hese changes . The chi- square test 
shows that the differences between the improved groups and the nonimproved 
group is significant at less than the . 04 level for all the improved cases 
and at less than the . 02 level for the cases who shoed marked improvement . 
The null hypothesis is therefore rejected and the inference made in accord-
ance with the observed differences that clinical improvement is significantly 
related to changes in the F% in the direction of the optimal range . 
The second null hypothesis states that the clinically improved groups 
do not differ signif'icantly from the nonimproved group with respect to 
incidence of positive changes in the 8-9- 10% . The relevant data are given 
in Table XVI . While only 8% of the markedly improved group showed positive 
changes, 42% of the improved group and 47% of the markedly improved group 
show these changes . The chi-square test shows that the differences between 
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TABLE XV 
INCIDENCE OF CHANGES IN RORSCHACH F% IN RELATION TO CLINIC.AL ThiPROVEMENT 
Clinical Number of Cases with 
Classification Positive Change Chi-square p 
Present Absent 
Improved (all) 14 19 
3 . 20 < .ol.t. 
Nonimproved 1 11 
Markedly Improved 8 6 
4. 82 . 02 
Nonimproved 1 11 
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TABLE XVI 
INCIDENCE OF CHAJ'GES I N RORSCF..ACH 8-9- 10% IN RELATION TO CLINICAL 
IMPROVEMENT 
Clinical 
Classification 
Improved ( all) 
Nonimproved 
Markedly Improved 
Nonimproved 
Number of Cases with 
Positive Change 
Present Absent 
14 19 
1 11 
8 6 
1 11 
Chi-square p 
3.20 
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the improved and nonimproved groups is significant at less than the .04 
level for all the improved cases and at less than the . 02 level f or the 
cases who showed marked improvement . The null hypothesis i s theref ore 
rejected and the inference made in accordance with the observed differ-
ences that clinical improvement is significantly related to changes in 
the 8-9-10% in the expected direction . 
The next null hypothesis states that the clinically improved groups 
do not differ significantly from the nonimproved group with respect to 
L~ cidence of positive change in the FC:CF: C distribution. The relevant 
data are given in Table XVII. While only 25% of the nonimproved cases 
show positive changes , 73% of all the improved cases and 79% of the mark-
edly improved cases show t hese changes . The chi- square test shows that 
t..he difference between the . improved and nonimproved groups is significant 
at less than the . 01 level for both the improved and markedly improved 
groups. The null hypothesis is therefore rejected and the L~ference made 
in accord~~ce with the observed differences that clinical improvement is 
significantly related to changes in the FC:CF:C distribution in the 
direction of healthy records . 
The fourth null hypothesis states that the clinical~improved groups 
do not differ significantly from the nonimproved group with respect to 
incidence of positive changes in the FC f FY f FV : CF f C f 'YF f Y f 'lF f V 
ratio . The relevant data are given in Table XVIII . While 33% of the non-
improved cases show positive changes, 61% of the improved cases a~d 79% of 
the markedly improved cases show these changes . The chi-square test shows 
t..hat the differences between the improved and the n~nimproved groups is 
significant at less than the .10 level for the improved group and at less 
than the . 03 level for the markedly improved cases. The null hypothesis 
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TABLE XVII 
INCIDENCE OF CHAiflES IN RORSCHACH FC:CF:C DISTRIBUTION IN RELltTION 
TO CLINICAL Jl1PROVEMENT 
Clinical 
Classification 
Improved (all) 
Nonimproved 
Markedly Improved 
Nonimproved 
Number of Cases with 
Positive Changes 
Present 
24 
3 
11 
3 
Absent 
9 
9 
3 
9 
Chi-Square p 
6.48 .o1 
6.33 ~.01 
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TABLE XVIII 
INCIDENCE OF CHANGES I N RORSCHACH RATIO OF FORM DO ,m\IATED RESPONSES TO 
RESPONSES ·wiTH FORM S.:.:.~CONDARY OR LACKING IN B ..EL..ttTION TO CLINICAL 
IMPROVEMENT 
Clinical 
Classification 
Improved (all) 
Nonimproved 
Markedly Improved 
Nonimproved 
Number of Cases with 
Positive Changes 
Present 
20 
4 
11 
4 
Absent 
13 
8 
3 
8 
* Trend toward significance 
Chi- Square p 
1.65 
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cannot be rejected for the improved group but it can be rejected for the 
markedly improved group . The inference is made that there is a trend in 
the expected direction in this index of emotional responsiveness for the 
group generally classified as improved . The inference is made, since the 
null hypothesis can be rejected for the markedly improved group, that 
marked clinical improvement is significantly related to changes in the 
direction of increased emotional control . 
Analysis was made of the L~cidence of multiple positive changes in 
~~e four Rorschach indices dealing vrith the expression and control of 
emotion. The indices used were the F%, 8-9-10%, FC :CF:C distribution, and 
the FC t FY t FV: CF t C f YF f Y f VF t V ratio . The null hypothesis 
tested states that the improved groups are not significantly different 
from the nonimproved group in respect to the number of indices in which 
positive changes are observed. The data are given in Table XIX . None 
of the nonimproved group showed positive changes on all four indices and 
only 8% (one case) showed positive changes on three indices. In contrast 
to this, 15% of the improved cases showed positive changes on all four 
indices and 45% of the cases showed changes L~ at least three of the 
indices . In the markedly improved group 28% of the cases showed positive 
Changes in all four indices and So% of the group showed positive changes 
in at least three of the four indices . Of the nonimproved group only 25% 
showed positive changes on two or more indices, whereas 76% of the improved 
cases and 93% of the markedly improved cases showed positive changes on two 
or more of the four indices. The overall differences in the incidence of 
changes in the improved and nonimproved groups is significant, by the chi-
square test at less than the . 02 level for all the improved cases and at less 
than the .Bl level for the markedly improved cases. The null hypothesis is 
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TABLE XIX 
INCIDENCE OF CHANGES IN THE COMBINED RORSCHACH INDICES OF EXPRESSION 
AND CONTROL OF EMOTION ·TN ·&l!LATION. TO 'CLINICAL I!vfPROVEM:SNT 
Clinical 
Classifi-
cation 
Improved (all) 
Nonimproved 
Markedly 
Improved 
Nonimproved 
Four 
Indices 
5 
0 
4 
0 
Number of Cases ShoWing 
Positive Change 
Chi-Square p 
Three Two One No 
Indices Indices Index Index 
10 10 6 2 
10. 53 . , . 02 
1 2 6 3 
3 6 1 0 
13. 33 ~.01 
1 2 6 3 
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therefore rejected and it is inferred that clinical improvement is signi-
ficantly associated with positive changes in these Rorschach indices Which 
reflect the ability to express and control emotion. 
IV. SUMMARY 
The evidence in this study consistently shows that changes in Rorschach 
indices are related to clinical improvement . The presence of changes on 
ten pre-selected Rorschach indices in the direction of their optimum values 
was tested against change in clinical condition . The relationship between 
Rorschach changes and clinical changes was found to be positive and signi-
ficant for all but three indices, with two of these three indices showing 
trends toward a significant relationship with clL~ical improvement. Sig-
nificant relationships were found between clinical improvement and positive 
changes on the M and H scores, the FC:CF ~ C ratio, Ff.%, Content, F%, 
8-9-10%, and FC:CF:C. There was a trend for decrease in the number of 
R - D - S responses and increase in the FC f FY .;. FV: CF f C f. YF f. Y .;. 
VF .;. V ratio to be associated with clinical improveiOOnt. Increase in PoP-
ular responses was unrelated to improvement in clinical condition. 
The evidence that Rorschach changes accompany clinical changes is 
mre convincing when the indices are grouped together on the basis of their 
theoretical meanings . Tests of the incidence of multiple positive changes 
in groups of indices with changes in clinical condition give P values which 
range from less than . 02 to less than .ocn. These findings are significant 
confirmation that pos~tive changes occur in the three areas of interperson-
al relations, attitudes toward the world, and the abili~ to deal vdth 
emotions. The combined Rorschach indices discriminate more effectively 
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between the improved and nonimproved groups than any single index. This 
corroborates Rorschach theory and practice which holds that individual 
scores must be combined and patterned out for meaningful interpretation 
of a Rorschach protocol . 
For five of the ten Rorschach indices, the evidence was more convincing 
that the test changes in the direction of healthier responses were associa-
ted with marked clinical change . These indices were the M and H scores, 
F/-%, F%, 8-~-10%, and the FC f FY f FV: CF ~ C f YF f Y f VF f V ratio . 
This suggests that "pure11 cases give findings as significant as larger 
heterogeneous groups even though the number of cases in a sample is con-
siderably reduced by using only these cases . 
Inspection of the tables dealing with the individual Rorschach indices 
clearly shows that except on the Popular response, the improved cases con-
sistently show relatively higher incidences of positive changes than the 
nonimproved cases . Four types of occurrences are found in the data deal-
ing vd th individual indices. On som scores, two trends appear togethe!'.; 
many improved cases clearly show positive changes and very few nonimproved 
cases show change . These Rorschach indices are the M and H scores, path-
ological Content, and the FC:CF: C distribution. In the second event, the 
improved cases do not show definite trends toward positive changes but 
very few positive changes occur in the nonimproved group. These Rorschach 
indices are: the FC:CF f C ratio, F/%, F%, and 8-9-10%. The third event 
' is that positive changes are significantly associated with changes in cli!l-
ical condition in only the markedly improved cases in the FC ~ FY t FV: 
CF /- C /- YF I- Y /- VF /- V ratio . Lastly, some Rorschach indices were found 
not to show significant changes either in the direction of positive changes 
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in the improved cases or no cha11.ge in the nonimproved cases. These are 
the Popular responses, the R - D - S constellation, and the FC ~ FY f FV: 
CF ~ C f YF f Y t VF t V ratio in the total group of improved cases, 
though the latter two units show trends toward differentiating the improved 
from the nonimproved cases . 
CHAPTER VI 
DISCUSSION 
I. VALIDITY OF THE RORSCHACH 
This study demonstrates that the Rorschach test is sensitive to 
changes which occur with remission of a psychotic illness. The evidence 
that Rorschach test indices deduced from Rorschach theory reflect changes 
in clinical condition is somewl1at contrary to the view that the Rorschach 
test deals only with stable features of the personality. The findings 
show that the Rorscl1ach test brings the functioning personality as well 
as the personality core into focus . The indices which showed changes 
were those theoretically considered as revealing the responsiveness of 
the patient to other people, the physicalworld, and his own affective 
life. Both theoretical and empirical support for the validity of Ror-
schach indices as reflectors of attitudes and feelings of an Lndividual 
at the time the test is administered are found in this study. 'I' he initial 
assumption of the validity of the Rorschach instrument as an instrument 
sensitive to changes within the individual is justified by the findings 
in this study . 
The validity of Rorschach theory as it is used in clinical practice 
is also tested here . The indices used were not derived empirically but 
were deduced from their functional and theoretical meanings . They were 
essentially those combinations of scores and ratios which are weighed 
by t.'le clinician when he i.nterprets a Rorschach protocol. Changes in the 
clinical meaning of the indices as they change in their relationships were 
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related to changes in clinical condition. The approach in this study, 
both in selecting the Rorschach indices and in their treatment, di~fers 
.from the investigations where sli1gle scores have been extracted from 
test records and related to external criteria. The direction of' change 
and not the numerical values of the scores themselves were the data 
studied . Since the directional changes were evaluated according to their 
theoretical significance the usefulness of Rorschach theory as well as 
the use of patterns of scores in resear<!h is demonstrated in this study. 
II. THE CONCEPT OF V'IITHDRAWAL 
The findings not only support the validity of the Rorschach test 
and its indices but also furnish empirical evidence that the concept of 
withdrawal is a valid and meaningful one . The consistency with which 
patients who improve clinically show changes in the direction of healthier 
response s on multiple Rorschach indices supports the use of withdrmval as 
a unifying concept descriptive of the schizophrenic process . The con-
ceptualization of withdrawal as evident in the acute phase of t he ill-
ness and diminishing with clinical improvement is supported by the con-
sistent findL~gs of positive changes in the composite Rorschach indices 
which are theoretically indicative of interpersonal relations, attitude 
toward tbe world, and the ability to deal with emotions. This suggests 
that attention to these three areas is meaningful for evaluating the 
changes which occur when there is a psychotic break. 
The evidence that cl1anges in areas of withdrawal can be made specific 
has implications for the understanding of both the process of schizophrenia 
and its treatment . Since withdrawal diminishes in three areas, the 
inference can be made that withdraYfal occurs in three areas . Closer focus 
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on attitudes toward people, the world, and emotions in the first con-
tacts with psychologically disturbed individua~may make earlier diagnosis 
possible . Recognition of an illness in its incipient stages and before 
it is so incapacitating that hospitalization is needed has important 
consequences for preventive psychiatry. 
Identification of the areas in which activity is seriously dis-
turbed in schizophrenia and in which significant changes occur with 
remission also focuses attention on these areas as significant in the 
treatment process. Motivation for seeking contacts vnth oth~r people, 
viewing the world as a less hostile place, and learning to express and 
control emotion should perhaps be fo stered in therapy. Opportunity for 
these experiences should perhaps be planned for in the therapeutic 
environment . 
III. DIPLICATIONS OF THE CHANGES IN THE RORSCHACH L~DICES 
The significant changes in the Rorschach indices permit inferences 
about the clinically improved schizophrenic patient. These will be dis-
cussed under the rubrics used throughout this study to identify the 
three areas in which withdrawal occurs. 
A. Interpersonal Relations 
The changes in the 1I and H scores strongJ7 suggest that interest i n 
others accompanies clinical improvement. The implications for Rorschach 
practice are that these two scores, though one is a dete~inant score 
and the other a content score, should be treated together as one index 
and not isolated from each other in interpretation. 
Inspection of the data for the FC:CF f C changes showed that changes 
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in emotional relationships ¥rith others, and empathy, are as prevalent 
as the :ur and H change~ . The latter index may be looked on as evidence 
of intellectual interest in others and the former index as emotional 
interest in ot hers. The trends of the data on these two i ndices suggest 
that emotional responsiveness and identification with others is achieved 
dth interest in others . It appears reasonable to look on developrent 
of jnterest in others as ane step toward better interpersonal relations, 
with a desire for identification and emotional responsiveness in t hese 
relations developing when this interest is aroused. This sequence is 
followed in the behavior shown by patien·ts as they begin t o improve 
clinically. Since this is a characteristic trend which has been observed 
repeatedly in the mentally ill, the speculation can be made that the M 
and H changes . and the FC: CFfC changes found in this study are re~tions 
of the i ntellectual interest together with emotional interest in others 
seen in recoveries from psychotic illnesses . 
B. Attitude toward the World 
The changes in the Ff% in the direction of the optimum range points 
to greater ability to respond to reali~ and less distortion of it because 
of personal needs. It may be said that clinical improvement is accompanied 
by decrease in n intui ti ve11 or 11 physiognomic perception'' ( 80 ) and increase 
in intellectual control . New situations are then approached in a more 
realistic and adaptive manner . If these activities are accepted as func-
tions of the ego , the Ff% chan~s point to greater strength in the per-
ceptual control exercised by the ego . 
The decrease in pathological content which was found suggests that the 
world becomes less hostile and threatening to the pat ient with clinical 
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improvement. This is probably dynamically interlocked with the gr:"eater 
ability to deal ·with reality shown by the change in F.j.%. Together these 
cha~ges suggest that nmt only is the ~~rld "teste~' more realistically 
by the patient because he is less afraid, but he is also less afraid be-
cause of his increased intellectual control. 
The changes in the Popular responses were not associated with clin-
ical improvement. The failure of this index to reflect clinical improve-
ment is contrary to the theoretical emphasis on these responses as indica-
tive of conformity with the thinking of the cultural and social group. 
This interpretation of Popular responses is open to question since half' 
of both the improved and nonimproved cases gave at least four Popular 
responses on their initial tests as well as on retest. The findings in 
other studies also raise questions about the significance and tl<e validity 
of this score. Warner ( 98 ) fmmd no significant differences ·oetvfeen 
the average number of Popular responses given by schizophrenic or neurotic 
patients a Two other studies raise doubts as to the stability or sensi-
tivity of this score. Kelley ~ al ( 47 ) found fluctuations in the 
number of Popular responses of amnesic patients ~nen almost all other 
factors on retest were stable . Siegal ( 90 ) found that the Popular 
responses "occurred diffusel~' in the groups showing improvement as well 
as in those failing to show improvement. 
It is possible that mea.~ingful differences in Popular responses 
might have been found in this study if, instead of relating the increase 
in the number of responses to clinical improvement, analysis had been 
made of the content and individual cards on which changes in the Popular 
responses appeared and these changes then related to clinical improvement. 
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Molish ( 60 ) found that three-fourths of the failures to give Popular 
responses by schizophrenic patients were on those cards which usually 
elicit human percepts . The relationship between the M and H index and 
clinical change found in this study together with Molish' s findings 
suggest that the content of the Popular responses maybe more meaningftu 
clinically than the absolute ntunber of such responses . 
Decreases in the combination of responses showing Rejections -
Denials - Self-references failed to show significant associat ion with 
clinical improvement . Separate analyses of each index in this combina-
tion using only those cases who gave these responses on their initial.. 
tests showed that decrease in Rejections ~~d Denials was significantly 
related to clinical improvement whereas decrease in Self- references was 
not . The decrease in Rejecti ons and Denials indicates that wit~ remission 
of ilLness there is a decrease in the extreme distance which the patient 
maintained between himself and the world when he was acutely ill. The 
lack of distance indicated by Self- references apparently does not change 
meaningfully, suggesting that perhaps a high degree of na.rcissism is not 
affected by general clinical. improvement . 
Rejections are terrood 11 refusals11 by both Davidson ( 23 ) and Siegal 
( 90 ) • Davidson lists 11 no refusal s" as one of her seventeen signs of 
adjustment . In light of the finding in this study that approximately 
65% of both the improved and nonimproved groups did not reject any cards 
initially, the question may be raised as to the significance of 11 no re-
fusals" for healthy adjustment . Siegal found that refusals on the initial 
examination were related to J.ater clinical improvement . She also found 
that the presence of refusals was the highe st index which differentiated 
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those cases who improved clinically from those vrho did not . The findings 
in this present study agree with Siegal that clini cally improved cases 
cease to reject cards . However, the presence or absence of refusals on 
the initial test did not differentiate between the cases which later did 
or did not improve in this study. 
C. Abili tz to Deal with Emotion 
Both the F% and the 8-9-10% are indices of freedom of emotional 
expression and responsiveness to emotional stimulation. The findings on 
both indices are similar and po:int to an approach to optimum control 
w'i th clinical · improvement . The findings in otber research studies which 
deal with these indices are difficult to evaluate. Kelley at al ( 47 ) 
found both the F% and the 8-9-10% unstable on immediate retest of amnesic 
patients . 
The studies of Perlman ( 63 ), Sappenfield and Buker ( 79 ), 
Dubrovner ( 34 ), and Allen ( 1 ) dealing with the 8-9-10 % are test-
retest investigations of the effect of color on productivity of groups 
of college students who were given chromatic and achromatic Rorschach 
cards . No significant differences in average productivity of the groups 
was found with the different sets of cards. No significant differences 
were found when the chromatic and achromatic cards were used in a test-
retest study of schizophrenic patients ( 16 ) • :lvfolish et aJ. ( 59 ) found 
that Cards VIII, IX, and X elicited the greatest number of responses in a 
group of medical students . They suggest that the structure of the cards 
rather than the colors on: them produced this finding . York ( lOh ) found 
that color did have a disrupting effect on the functioning and responsive-
ness of a group of hospitalized neurotic patients, but added that factors 
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other than color may have affectedthe 8-9-10% ratio . 
The Rorschach changes wJ.>.ich most significantly differentiated between 
the improved and nonimproved cases were on the FC:CF:C distribution in 
the direction awa.,y from the "regressive shift ." Increase in the FC 
responses indicates that again ego ftmctions or intellectual control 
appears with clinical improven:ent. This finding is in accord with the 
expectation that the healthy individual controls his emotions because of 
reality factors and therefore sh~rs more FC responses than other color 
responses in his Rorscl1ach protocol ( 8, 23, 49, 64, 73 ) while the 
disturbed schizophrenic patients show more CF and C responses ( 8, 16, 73 ). 
More FC responses were found on retest in patients adjudged improved 
by Barry~ aJ. ( 5 ) • The finding in the present study t hat the C and 
CF decreases and FC increases is in accord with the findings in the lit-
erature . Use of the qualitative changes shown by the shift from minus 
to plus signs attached to the determinant may have contributed to t he 
very high significance consistently shown for the association between 
the reversal of the regressive shift and clinical i:rriprovement in this 
study. 
Cases who showed marked clinical improvement showed increased control 
over both emotional responsiveness and tensions (increase in FC f FY f FV) 
while the cases of undifferentiated im.provement showed only a trend toward 
this change . The inference can be made that the :rrnre disturbing emotions 
indicated by vista and shading responses which enter into this index 
are especially difficult to deal with and hence only the markedly improved 
cases can handle them realistically. 
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IV. IMPLICATIONS FOR CLINICAL PP.ACTICE 
In order to relate the Rorschach changes on the various indices to 
a hypothetically typical patient who has shown marked clinical improve-
ment, a hypothetical profile of changes on Rorschach indices is con-
structed. Comparison of Rorschach protocols obtained when the patient 
was acutely ill and when his condition was improved would show most of 
the following changes . There wotlld be evidence of greater interest 
in others (:roore healthy M and H responses) and increase in empathy 
(increase in the FC: CF,t C ratio) • His perception of tJ.1e world would be 
less distorted by his own needs and he would show greater ego strength 
(F,t% in the optimum range). The world would also appear less threatening 
(fewer responses with disturbing eontent) . Increased acceptance of the 
world perceived realistically would also be reflected b y decrease in 
the distance between himself and the world (decrease in Rejections and 
Denials) • His emotional reactions would be more mature (FC > CF :> C) 
and expressed more freely (optimum F% and 8-9-10%) but at the same tiw~ 
controlled out of respect for reality (increase in FC t FY t FV). 
The success ,in this study in using two Rorschach protocols to eval-
uate changes in a patient suggests caution in clinical practice in 
evaluating a case on the basis of a single test . The patient's idiomatic 
way of functioning ma.y be highlighted in a single test but in order to 
evaluate either the illness or its remission the stability or changes 
reflected in Rorschach indices is important . It is conceivable that more 
effective use of therapeutic facilities maybe obtained if series of 
Rorschach tests identify the therapeutic progress . A therapeutic impasse 
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together 1~lth lack of change in the Rorschach retest protocol may 
stlggest to the therapist that a new approach betried in the treatment 
of the patient. On the other hand, if progress does not appear in ther-
apy but does shaw in the Rorschach changes it may indicate to the ther-
apist the success of his approach even though this is not yet overtly 
!I'.a.nifest. 
The meaningfulness of the withdrawal concept has been dem:mstrated. 
Since the areas in which withdrawal have been identified a re significant 
for clinical improvement it is felt that these areas should be recognized 
:L11 diagnostic testing. The withdrawal concept has a long and honorable 
histo~r Ll1 psychiatr-J and has behavioral significance for the adequacy 
or inadequacy of an individual's adjustment . The patient\3 functioning 
in these areas should therefore be examined and included in the inter-
pretation of a Rorschach protocol . 
V. LTI.HTATIONS OF THIS STUDY 
This study has sho\vn that remission of an acute schizophrenic reac-
tion is reflected by healthier responses on selected Rorschach indices . 
The positive findings are tru(en as evidence for the validity of the Ror-
schach i.11dices a s well as for the significance of wi. thdrawal as a 
unifying concept to describe schizophrenic behavior . Consistently nega-
tive findings would have raised questions whether the wrong Rorschach 
indices had been chosen or whether the concept of withdrawal was untest-
able . The positive findings support the validity of existing Rorschach 
theory since the indices used were deduced from it and also support the 
usefulness of the test as a clinical tool which reflects changes in behavior . 
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The experimental design of this study interlocked Rorschach valida-
tion and validation of the withdravral concept. However, this study is 
only descriptive . The clinical observations of improvement and the 
changes in Rorschach indices are separate samples of behavior of ~vo 
groups found to be homgeneous in terms of dicgnosis, age, education, length 
of hospitalization and access to therapeutic treatment . This study shows 
that the changes in behavior and in Rorschach responses appear parallel 
to each other. From this , no conclusions can be drawn about the causa-
tion of these changes . Neither the origin nor the nature of vvithdra:wal 
in the three areas which were delineated are clarified by this approach, 
nor are the relationships between these areas defined. The patients 
studied were seen at ii'1m points during tf:eir hospitalization, at the ti:rre 
of admission and again at the tinE of departure from the institution. The 
changes which occurred with remission from an acute illness were deter-
mined from a comparison of two cross-sections of behavior obtained at 
different times and was not a longitudinal evaluation of a complex 
process . This study therefore does not deal with progress of the with-
drawal or of the schizophrenic process . 
This study did not deal with problems of diffePential diagnosis . 
All subjects included in this study were cl osen on the basis of' their 
diagnoses of schizophrenia and the acuteness of their illnesses which 
had only a short duration preceding hospitalization. Each subject l'Tas 
his awn control ru1d the focus of this study was the change vnthin each 
subject's pair of Rorschach protcols . The comparisons were intra-individual 
a~d not inter-individual so that no inferences are made about the distinc-
tive features of the records of acutely ill schizophrenic patients as a group. 
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The changes which were fotmd in t he two records may also be significant 
for identifying the changes which occur vfith recovery from illnesses 
other than schizophrenia . The changes s hown by this group of patients 
may be Hdi agnostic11 for clinical improvem:mt regardless of the type of 
mental disturbance with w'hich the pati ent is sufferi.ng. 
Although prognostic signs or indices to predict t he outcome of 
hospitalization were not the immediate concern of thi s study, data rele-
vant to this proble.'TI are available . The initial. test records had been 
a."lalyzed to eli minate the possibility that the chaYJ.ges which were found 
on retest were not a function of differences on initial tests .. It was 
found that the improved and nonimproved groups did not differ signific~YJ.tly 
in the i ncidences of healthy ru1d tlllhealthy responses on any of the ten 
indices when they were a cutely ill. The greatest difference in the in-
itial test indices between any groups was in the comparison oi' the mark~ 
edly improved ~1d nonimproved groups on the Ff%, though t his w~s not 
statistically significant (P > e20) . In the rema:bing nineteen analyses 
t he P values were greater than . JO. Thi s strongly suggests that the 
indices used in this study show no prognosti c potential. The data do 
suggest that ego strength, shmvn by Ff%, is possibly more disturbed in 
patients ~ho later show marked i mprovement . However, t h is i ndex shows 
no trend toward discriminating improved and non~nproved cases when i~ 
provement is undifferenti ated . On no other Rorschach LYJ.dex did the 
improved group differ nBaningfully or show trends toward differing from 
the nonimproved group while acutely ill . 
The literature on prognostic signs has seldom dealt wi th patterns 
of scores deduced from Rorschach theory, but has tried empirically to 
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establish individual scores isolated from other scores which given them 
their psyc~ological meaning . The indices deduced from Rorschach theory 
which were used i..l'l this study also fail to show prognostic significal'lce . 
Whether other indices deduced from Rorschach theory may be prognostic is 
as yet undei:€ rmined .. 
There is the implicit assumption in this study that the diminution 
in withdrawal which is seen in clid cal improvement is the reverse of the 
developrrent of withdrawal . The data do not cast any light on the tena-
bility of this assumption. The question whether the changes noted in this 
group of patients with acute illness would be the same as the changes that 
would be found in cases with a more insidious onset is not ansv;ered. 
VI . RESEARCH SUGGESTIONS 
This study may be looked on as a first step in developing Rorschach 
test indices with which to evaluate the changes which occttr when there is 
remission from mental illness . There is need for further empirical evidence 
that the indices used in this study are generally effective in evaluati.l'lg 
changes in clinical condition . More definitive treatment and evaluation 
of the significance of these chru1ges are needed. 
The Popular responses , the index which failed to reflect clinical 
changes, appears to need further study. Perhaps the nature of the Popular 
responses given by a subject is more significant that the number of Popular 
responses he gives . The finding that the Ivi and H scores together are high-
ly related to clinical condition suggests that the Popular responses mich 
involve an a ctive human figure may have a different weight than the Popular 
responses such as "a bat. " 
The development of vnthdrawal as well as its diminution should be in-
vestigated. The three areas of interpersonal relations, attitude toward 
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the world, and ability to deal with emotions need to be studied for 
their interrelationships and their relative values in the diagnosis of 
illness and the significance of change in any area for total adjustment. 
Other tests, such as the Thematic Apperception Test, which reflect 
interpersonaL relations, attitudes toward the environment, and the 
ability to deal with emotion may well be used to investigate the use-
fulness of the withdrawal concept. The three areas of withdrawal used 
in this study nay becoroo better understood when brought into focus by 
other tests . The way might then be opened t o approach the problem of 
the etiology of and recovery from schizophrenia . 
CHAPTER VII 
SU1~~RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This investigation deals with the changes on Rorschach indices of 
·withdrawal shown by clinically improved schizophrenic patients . With-
dra ral is identified as occurring in three areas~ The first area deals 
with withdrawal from interpersonal relations anli is assumed to be re-
fle cted in the patient's perception of p eople . The second area deals 
with withdrawal from the enviromrent which is presumably perceived as a 
hostile and fearsome place in which the patient is self-esteem and security 
are threatened. Tlle third area deals with the ability to handle emotions. 
The concept of lfd. thdrawal as occurring in three areas is related to 
three different theoretical psychiatric orientations . Withdrawal from 
people is stressed by the Sullivan group . Withdrawal from the environ-
ment is emphasized in the v j_ews of Meyer and Campbell. Withdrawal of and 
from emotion is emphasized by the Freudian school '~rhich relates this 
activity with centering libidinal energy on the self . 
The Rorschach test is an unstructured projective test which reveals 
the subject's attitudes and feelings toward others, his perception of the 
world, and the nanner in which he handles his emotions. These facets of 
the pa. tient ' s attitudes and feeli"rl.gs are communicated indirectly through 
his responses to the Rorschach cards e In order to use the Rorschach test 
to study the changes in withdrawal, clusters of Rorschach scores meaning-
fully associated with the three withdrawal areas ~ere first isolated. The 
Rorschach indices we1~ chosen and organized ~~to constellations in accord-
ance with accepted theory and clinical practice . 
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The constellation of scores reflecting interpersonal relations 
are the liovement and Human responses ( M and H ) patterned out according 
to their quality and with regard to the locations in which they appear, 
and the ratio of form-color responses to the sum of color-form and pure 
color responses ( FC: CF I C). These Rorschach indices are the reflectors 
of the empathy, rapport, and feeling toward others experienced by the 
subject . The patient's perception of the world is reflected in four sets 
of Rorschach indices . These are: an index of the perception of reality 
( F/-% ), an index of conformity with the thinking of the group (the num-
ber of Popular responses) , the evidence that the world is a source of 
fear and danger (responses vdth destructive and tension-laden Content), 
and the distortion in distance ma.i.n.tained by the individual between himself 
and the world (Rejections-Denials-self-references). The expression and 
control of emotion are reflected in four sets of Rorschach indices& These 
are: the ratio of intellectually determined responses to the total n~ 
ber of responses (F%), the index of the affective energy available for 
response to external stimuli (8-9-10%), the index of emotional maturity 
and control (FC: CF: C), and the ratio of the sum of the emotionally toned 
responses controlled out of respect for reality to the sum of the emotional 
responses where form is secondary or Jacking (FC f FY ~ FV: CF f C ~ YF 
l Y f VF ~ v) . 
It V/a.s predicted that lessened withdrawal which would be reflected in 
changes in the selected Rorschach scores would accompany clinical improve-
ment. These changes would be in the direction of established ranges of 
scores and ratios which signify heal thy and well-integrated reactions . The 
Rorschach scores were not treated individually but rather in relat,ionship 
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to other scores . The averages of groups of scores were not computed since 
the interest in this study was i n the changes 'Within each individual, and 
the relation of the changes in the Rors chach indices of withdrawal to 
changes in cli1!ical condition. 
Forty-five cooperative acutely ill schizophrenic patients between 
the ages of sixteen and forty were the subjects of this study. The forty-
five cases were consecutive admissions selected only on the basis of 
diagnosis, age, and,. duration of illness . Each patient in this study was 
tested both when he was acutely ill and when he left the hospital either 
as improved or nonimproved . Each individual was both an experimental 
subject and his own control . 
In order to evaluate the change i n the p atient's clinical condition 
a rating scale was devised . This scale consisted of eleven items which 
were evaluated along a · four point continuum. The patient was rated by 
two psychiatrists familiar V~d.th him when he was admitted to the hospital 
and again when be was leaving the hospital . The second rating was made 
vritmut reference to the earlier re.tings . Each doctor indicated his im-
pression of the change or lack of change in the pa.tient' s condition 
during hospitalization. 
The doctors agreed that thirty-three of the forty-five cases showed 
clinical improvement during their stay in the hospital . There was also 
agreement that fourteen of these cases showed marked improvement. The re-
maining twelve of the total number of forty-five sho>~d no clinical change 
according to both doctors·. 'Those patients who improved and those who did 
not improve clinically were found ·to be highly similar in respect to age, 
education, length of hospitalization, and the kinds of therapeutic treat-
ments given them. 
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In the analysis of the Rorschach records a change in the direction 
which Rorschach theory co '1 siders to be heal thy was c alled a positive one~ 
If an index on the second protocol showed no change or changed ie1 the 
direction of less healthy responses it was classified as shovnng an ab~ 
sence of pos i tive change . The incidence of positive c:"langes in Rorschach 
scores c onstituted the data wi1i.ch were analyzed . The incidence of these 
changes in the total group of thirty.::.:three improved cases was compared 
-ri th the incidence of changes in the twelve nonimproved cases. A second. 
analysis was made by compari-ng the incidence of Rorschach change s in those 
fourteen cases who showed marked i mprovement with the incidence of changes 
in the twelve nonimproved cases. The specific hypotheses tested Trere that 
the c lL~ically improved groups do not differ signif icantly from the non-
improved group \'ti th respe ct to the i n cidence of positive c.b..a.nges in each 
of the Rorschach indices studied. The null hypotheses could be rejected. 
for all but three comparisons , and in two of these comparisons JIEaningful 
trends were evident in the data~ 
Indices assumed to be related to withdrawal were treated i n corrb ina-
tion . The differences in incidence of multiple positive Rorschach chang es 
Ln the i mproved and nonimproved groups were statistically significant for 
interpersonal relations (P (".01) , perception of the orld (P < •001) , and 
the expression a..nd control of emoti on (P ('. 02) . The findings support 
the i-nference that the decrease in withdrawal which accompanies clinical 
i m r ovement is related to changes i n Rorschach performance i-n. the direction 
of healthier responses . These fi!lcti!l~s are in ar-cord ·ri.th t:"l.:;) intnrpret tion 
in Ro rschach theor:y~ and practice which holds that individual scores must 
be combined for meaningful evaluation of a Ror schach protocol . 
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The in6ices dealing with i.nte11 personal relations shmv significant 
positive manges in the direction of increa sed interest in others ( M and 
H; P <.04) and warmth and empathy toward others (FC: CF .f. C; P <:".04) ,. 
The indices dealing with percepti.on of the world show significant inci-
dences of positive c hange in the clinically improved cases on scores 
indi.ca.ting incre ased ability to deal vrith stimulus material in reality 
terms (F,L%; P <.03) and decre ase in fears and tensions associated with 
a threatening envirommnt (Content; P4C .01). The indices dealing with 
the ability to express and control emotion show significant incidences 
of posi t i ve changes in the clinically improved case s on scores n1dicating 
better balance between intellectual and non- intellectual drives (F%; 
P < .04); healthy use of affective energy (8- 9-10%; P < . Oh) and nnre 
mature a nd controlled emotion (FC: CF: C; P <" •01). 
The incidence of positive changes associated with changes in 
clinical condition I'Vere not found to be significant for three of the 
ten indices used, though trends toward si gnificance were found on two 
of tre se indices. These were: decreases in the number of Rejections -
Denials-self-references and increases in the FC f FY .j. FV: CF .j. C f YF f 
Y .J. \lF .j. V ratioe Further analysis of the R- D-8 constellation showed 
that these responses were found with equal fre quency on the initial 
tests of both the improved and nonimproved groups . Separate analysis 
of Rejections , Denials, and Self-references showed that Rejections and 
Denials decreased significantly with clinical i mprovement (P <.03 and 
~05 respectivel y ) but the decrease in Self-references in t he c linically 
improved cases was not significent. An increase in the FC .;. FY .j. FV: 
CF .j. C .j. YF f Y t VF .j. V ratio, indicating a greater control of emotion, 
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was significantly associated with marked clinical improvement (P~~OJ) 
but not ni th undifferentiated improvement (P < . 10) . Changes on the 
tenth index, the Popular responses, occurred w-ith equal frequency in 
the retest protocols of both the improved and nonimproved cases and 
were not associatedwith change in clinicel condition. 
The incidences of positive Rorschach changes were relatively greater 
for cases sh~Ning marked clinical improvement than for cases shmving un-
differentiated improvement on five of the ten Rorschach irrlices (M and 
H, Ff%, F%, 8-9-10%, and the FC f FY f FV: CF f Cf YF f Y f VF # V ratio) . 
This suggests that a small population of extrewe cases can give as 
significant information in research as a large mixed population. 
This study has shmvn that constellations of Rorschach indices 
can be selected on the basis of their theoretical significance and treated 
experimentally. This can be done vd. thout isolating them from other 
scores, without ignoring qualitative f eatures which are cli::1.ically 
si5nificant1 and without treating them as numerical units contrary t o 
Rorschach usage . Changes in indices thus selected are signif ican tly 
associated with c hanges in clinical condj_tion . 
Si n ce the improved and nonimproved cases are not signif icantly 
different in respect to age, education, length of hospitalization, 
opportunity for t herapy, and incidences of unhealthy responses on initial 
tests, the clinical and Rorschach changes which are found are attributed 
to diminution of withdrawal . The conclusion may be drawn that w.L thdrawal 
is a meaningftll. concept for dealing with those mental illnesses classi-
fied as the schizophrenias . 
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Clusters of Rorschach i.."'1dices which deal with the three areas 
of -vv"i thdrawal: interpersonal relations, attitude toward the world, and 
ability to handle emoti ons, shew• healthier responses wi th remission 
of an acute schizophrenic episode. The validity of the Rorschach test 
as sensitive to changes within the individual is corroborated by these 
data. 
This study has implications for clinical practice . :Since the 
Rorschach test is sensitive to clj_ni cal changes, it may be advisable 
to administer t his test more than once in the evaluation of a given 
case . This practice would delineate more sharply the areas in which 
the patient shows stability or disturbances ~ The writer is convinced 
that retesting a patient gives the examiner valuable information about 
a case since performance is not affected by repeated experiences and 
familiarity with a test Yn1en there has been no clinical changesa The 
progress made by a patient in therapy is reflected by ueaningful changes 
so that several Rorschach r e cords on him would permit evaluation of the 
therapeutic changes within c ompar able fr3mes of reference .. 
More intensive i nvestigation of t he concept of ·withdrawal might 
be profi table for understanding disease processes. The role of the 
three areas of withdrawal in the development and progress of a schizo-
phrenic illness should be studied in light of their signi ficant associa -
tion vrith remission of the illnesso The relative significa .. nce Clf the 
three areas of interpersonal relations, perception of the worl d, and 
ability to handle emotions need to be clar ified. The recovery process 
itself could be followed by intensive work along the l i nes of this study, 
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using additional tests . The present results also suggest that reversal 
of ~~thdrawal may be a relevant concept for studying remission a= 
mental illnesses other than the schizophrenias . 
APPENDIX A 
THE RORSCHACH SYMBOLS 
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THE RORSCHACH SYMBOLS 
The Rorschach scoring symbols used .in this study follow Beck ( 8, 
11 ) and are defined as follows: 
M: The response is considered to be "kinaesthetically deter-
mined only when human beings or animals capable of motion 
similar to that of human beings are seen in the figures. " 
( 77., p. 25 ) i.e., "A woman dancing" 
H: The percept is called a whole huma:n figure, i.e., "A man11 
Hd: The percept is named as a part of a person, i.e., "A man's 
head" 
W: This score refers to the whole blot area as the location 
of the given percept. 
D: This score refers to the loca~ion of the percept in a large 
segment of the whole blot, or. an area which is frequently 
chosen as the location of a response. 
·Dd: This score refers to the selection of a seldom selected 
portion of the blot, or a very minor and insignificant 
area, as the area in which the reporteapercept is seen. 
FC: These three symbols represent the use which is made of the 
CF; 
C: color in the stimulus material, the ink-blots. Color 
responses are scored FC when the testee uses both t he 
shape (form) of the blot area and its color, but with 
form dominant; CF indicates the use of both form and 
color, but with color dominant; C indicates that the 
response is determined purely by color >vithout regard 
to the form aspects of the biot area ( 11 ). 
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Ff: This symbol evaluates the quality of the form of a percept. 
Form answers given by a large number of subject s are used 
to establish and define 11a definite range of normal form 
visualization" ( 77, p. 23). The Ff ratings in this study 
were made according to Table XVIII of Beck's "Rorschach ' s 
Test I - Basic Processes" ( 8 pp. 157-190). 
Ff%: This is the ratio of 11 good11 form perceptions (Ff) to the · 
sum of the "good" form perceptions (Ff) plus the "poor" 
form perceptions (F-). 
P: These are responses which are considered "popular" and are 
responses which occur more frequently than other Ff 
responses (8, p. 191). The total possible number of P 
responses is 20. Those responses were classified as P 
by Beck in 1944 if the percentage of their frequency in 
relat ion to all the responses to a given card or a de tail 
of it was "approximately three times-or-more as gr eat a s 
that of the next most frequent response" for that same 
area (8, p. 191) 
F%: This is the ratio of the number of responses determined by 
form alone to the total number of responses in the entire 
protocol, or the percentage of responses which are de t er-
mined exclusively or primarily by form. 
8-9-10%: This is the ratio of the sum of the responses to Cards VIII, 
IX, and X to the total number of responses in the entire 
protocol. 
FY: These are the responses dictated by intermediate values of 
YF: 
y· : black and white, or eray. "The flat gray responses are 
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those in which the light values as such recall the thing 
seen" ( 8, p. 126). X-rays, smoke, and clouds are examples 
of responses in which this shading element plays a r ole . 
If form predominates in a response it is scored as FY , if 
form is secondary, the score is YF' and if form is lacking 
the score is Y alone. 
FV : Yfuen "the Ya.riations in cha.ding give a three-dimensional 
VF : 
V: effect with the consequence that the associational content 
is per ceived as at a distance" V (for vista) is utilized in 
t he scoring of the response. As in the color (C) and shad-
ing (Y) responses, the symbol FV indicates that t he form 
predominates in the concept, VF indicates the form is 
secondary to the perspective factor in the response, and V 
indicates that form is lacking in the determination of the 
response. 
APPENDIX B 
RATING SCALE 
NlilvlE OF PATIENT 
-----------------------
RATEH 
----------------
DATE - 112 -
DISORC:Ai.UZ..d.T I ON ( i nte l1.e c tual - ideati onal) 
marked r:1odc rate none 
DISOJ.GANIZ.\.TIOH ( omotionaJL) 
rra:rrlm d nooc r a t e none 
ANX IET'Y 
marke d nodora.te apa.thD tic 
'TIEt;siON ( moto,]L) 
marke d n:orl<;rate i n.c:d 
liOST ILTTY _( l3€lJavi orally cx:pr e: ssed) 
cons tan t no.dora..to oc c a.s s i o.:1al 
HOSTILITY (vcrrt a]}y expre ssed) 
constant occass i onal 1.acld ng 
MOOD 
appropri ate dE:pr c.ss c-cd apa.the t i c 
SOC IAL mTEPJcCTION 
high medi um JLo.w 
AFI'ECTIVE HiTEilliST pr .!.. "·J OTE EftS (fanily) 
exce ssive fOOd poor lac ki ng 
fu~'FECTTVE DITEHEST ll,J · OTti EES (opposite sex ) 
exce: ssi vo fOOd poor Ji.ackinf~ 
il.FFECT I VE Ii-JTEREST IlJ OTEE1i.S ( smne s ex ) 
EXCC.SS>i V G good poo::- l acking 
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (Globa.1. ratinc ) 5 4 } 2~ l 
(a) hor,w - f aJi!i l y r' 4 J, 2 l :;J 
(b ) social 5 4 3 2 l 
(c) o c cupA.t i ona:L 5 4 3 2 ]L 
(d ) sexual _ 5 4 3 2 l 
CONDITIOi'J AT TTI:-:E OF DISCE ;\RGE ( ch oc:k o.nB) 
marked implLOVEJmcn t , rrodor ate inp:rovcncnt, s lit;ht im.pr ovcrr:cnt. 
no i mpr ovGrillJnt:, wor se· 
WORK SID!:ET 
DISORGANIZATION: (intellectual AND emotional): :L11coherence, irrelevance, symbolic thinking, peripheral 
associations and/or inappropriate responses. 
all-pervading 
gross; constant 
interferes with anxiety 
less intense 
intermittently gross 
in restripted areas 
mildly incoherent 
not observed casually 
appropriate to reality 
reaction to stress 
.ANllETY: concern, worry, apprehension; response to delusional ideas, obsessive thoughts, phobias, 
undefined fears 
continuous 
intense 
incapacitating 
all-pervading 
less intense normal range 
less pervasive related to reality 
intermittent acute episodes 
completely lacking 
no feeling indicated 
denial of feeling or 
concern 
rejection of feeling 
TENSION: objective mnifestations of anxiety on a motor level; restlessnes, overactivity, shakiness, 
jitteryness 
continuous 
interferes with activity 
intense 
mild restlessness 
attempts to control 
intermittent 
related to reality 
normal range 
flaccid 
inmobile 
HOSTILITY: (behaviorally expressed); temper outbursts, irritability, resistiveness, combativeness, 
destructiveness, assualtiveness, negativism. 
aggressive toward others 
one or more forms of above 
o~n 
slowness in cooperating 
ungracious compliance 
tangential 
response to reality 
directed to specific 
areas, persons 
overeager to please 
overly compliant 
denial 
HOSTILITY: (verbal expression) statenents of malice, hate, dislike, derogatory remarks, tirades against 
others, castigation 
intense expressions 
of the above 
vicious criticisms 
impl ied 
indirect expression 
of the above 
comments directed to completely lacking 
specific source 
!-' 
e 
fi 
WORK SHEET, continued 
MOOD : the usual feeling tone expressed by the patient , either in comments or behavior 
SOCIAL INTERAGriON: participation in ward and social functions; joining and initiating activities 
with others 
always joins activities 
seeks new activities 
urges others to join 
joins selectively 
participates passively 
rarely joins activities never joins 
withdraws vmen 
urged 
AFFECTIVE I~~EREST IN OTHERS: evidence of emotional warmth, f lexibility in relationships, responsive-
ness to others 
(these same categories are to be used for ratings for 11 f arnily11 11 same sex" and " opposite sex'') 
overly responsive to others 
preoccupied with others 
clinging 
accepts overtures 
initiates selectively 
unable to cope with others 
very restrained responses 
11 fringe" behavior 
completely self-
centered 
rejects overtures 
avoids all contacts 
1-J 
~ 
WORK SHEET, continued 
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS: The degree to which the illness has incapacitated the patient is to be estimated 
liere . The functional adequacy of the patient rather than his symptoms is to be the consideration 
on which the rating is to be based. The rating is to be a glo bal one, including all the specific 
factors listed below (social, occupation, , community, family, sexual) . After the glnbal rating is 
made, the same numerical schene is to be used in making the ratings in the specificc. areas . 
5. Signifies complete incapacity and inability to deal with the environment, either in the institu-
tion or the community . 
4. Signifies inability to function passably in the community, but some adaptation to the institu~ 
tion is shovm even though this may be relatively inefficient. 
3. Signifies inability to get along in the community or ho!!".e environment but a good adjustment is 
made in the institutional setting. 
2. Signifies ability to get along in a restricted, protected segment of the community (home) and 
outside of the institution. 
1 . Signifies the ability to be independent and adapt to the community without conspicuous deficiencies. 
f--1 
1-' 
V1. 
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APPENDIX G 
TABLE XX 
:D:JCIDENCE OF HEALTHY AND UNHEP..LTHY RESPONSffi 01I I NDICES OF 
INTiliPERSO?!AL RELATION IN INITIAL RORSCHACh T~:;STS 
Rorschach 
Index 
1 n.'l.d H 
l? : CFfC 
Clinical No . Gases 
Glassifi - giving 
cation Healthy 
ResponL,es 
Imp:i."'Oved ( all ) 13 
Noni mp ·oved 
Markedl y I m-
proved 
N oni..rnproved 
Improved (all) 
Noni:-nproved 
I·.larkedly Im-
proved 
1~ onimpro ved 
3 
6 
3 
3 
2 
l 
2 
* 1Tot signi:::'icant 
No . Cas s Chi-
giving Un- Square p 
h2)althy 
Respo;.1ses 
20 .291 Ns~:-
9 
G 
. 292 N 
9 
30 
. 032 liS 
10 
13 
.. 020 r~~s 
10 
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TABLE XXI 
:C:GIDE~YCE OF H'.:..c~LTHY _AND UNHEl;LTiff RSS?O~fS._.S O:tJ INDICES OF 
PERCEPrio:: OF T:-tB 'NORLD IN PJITIP_L RORS IACa '!'~TS 
Rorschach Cli nical No .. Ca.:::3s No v Cas3s 
In .ex C1assifi - giving giving un-
c'3.tion Healthy Responses healthy· ~ es_JJonses 
I mpr ved (all) 11 22 
F.j."'.. r;oni mproved 6 6 
J.iarkedly Impr ved ") 11 
.J 
:·fonimproved 6 6 
I mproved (all 20 13 
opular 
Resp0nscs Ho~lirnpro ved 6 6 
·Larkedly Improved 7 7 
Non i iuproved 6 6 
Content Im... TOV~d (all} 7 26 
IT on i mproved 5 7 
1larl:e l y I mproved 3 ll 
Non improved 5 7 
I mpn:ve:l ( all) 9 24 
R- D 
!.'Toni mpro ved 3 9 
k:arke dly Improved 4 10 
Nonimproved 3 9 
--l..' Not si gnificant 
- ~13 -
D.i -
Square p 
I ,.,..., 
.. .... _)<'. NS* 
1 .239 NS 
. 087 NS 
0 HS 
.982 r·;s 
.47h l~S 
v052' !\I~ 
.. 057 NS 
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TABLE XXII 
FrCID::~~.TCE OF HEALTHY i\ND UNHEALTIIY RESPONSES OF I NTHCES OF' 
K::P3.~SSICl~ ' J.~;n C~i'!l'R.OL OF K :OTION ON I •UTIAL R0RSC2 ~CH TESTS 
Rorschach Clinical No. Cases No . Cas es Chi-
I ndex Classi fi- E;lVIDg gi ving lJn- S qt;.ara 
cation Healthy Responses heal thy Responses 
I morovcd (all) 21 12 
--,-1' 
.. ooos ~ ,~ 
I'Jo:.1improved 7 5 
~arkedly I,r_proved 10 4 
. 032 
IJonimproved 7 5 
Improved (all) 19 14 
8- 9-10% . 51~ 
j:r ~njJnproved 9 3 
!:Iarkedly I moroved 7 
. ~13 
Eon mproved 9 3 
I mproved (all) 3 30 
l• :CF: C . 263 
Noni nrproved 1 11 
~:_a:L:" _dl y Improved 1 1 3 
. 390 . 
Non:i:2proved 1 11 
FC.j.F'ff I !llproved (all) 7 6 
Fll ; CFf . 982 
Cj.FYj. I··!0nim~roved 5 7 
Y.j.FV.j. 
v l:iarkedly I mproved L•. 1) 
. 002 
N0 nimproved 5 7 
w :·Je t ?igY1ificant 
p 
NS-~-
HS 
NS 
NS 
l'JS 
ns 
HS 
H<l 
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.ABSTR.L\..CT 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the changes in indices 
of vri thdrawal. on the Rorschach tests of hospitalized schizophrenic 
patien ts . This i nvolved examining them when they wer e acutely ill 
and again when they were judged to 'o:; clinicall y i mproved. Two 
~najor assumptions underlie the plan of t his s tudy . The first is that 
the behavi or and symptoms shown by the a cutely ill schizophrenic pa-
tient reflects his withdrawal i..n. three areas: interpersonal relations, 
the world, and the expression and control of emotion . The second 
assumption is that the Rorschach test has satisfactory indices for 
these three areas and that these indices are sensitive to changes 
within i ndividuals . 
The concept of withdrawal as occurring i n three areas is derived 
from different emphases in three ps y ch iatric s chools . Withdrawal from 
people i s empha sized by the Sullivan group . Withdrawal from the envir-
omoont is emphasized in the views of Meyer and Campbell. Withdrawal 
of and from emotion is emphasized by the E:eu.dian school which relates 
this activity with centeri ng lib idinal energy on t he self. 
One unstructured projecti ve test which reveals the subject's 
attitudes and feelings toward others, his perception of the world, and 
the manner in which he handles his emotions is the Rorschach test . The 
patient r s attitudes and f eelings are communicated indirectly t hrough 
his respon ses to the Rorsehach cards . In order to use t his test to 
study the change s in withdrawal, clusters of Rorschach scores neaning-
fully associated ·with the t hree withdrawal areas were first isolated . 
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Ten Rorschach indices were chosen ~~d organized into constellations 
according to present theory and clinical practice . 
The scores reflecting the empathy, rapport, and feeli ng tovrard 
ot hers e}~erienced by the subject, and hence interpersonal relat ions, 
are the M0 venEnt and Human responses ( M and H ) patterned out accord:i..ng 
to their q-Liality and ·wi th regard to the locations in '"rhich they appear , 
and the ratio of fo~color responses to the sum of color-form and pure 
color responses ( FC : CF f C ) • The patient • s perception of the world 
i s reflected in four sets of Rorschach indices : an :i..YJ.dex of the percep-
tion of reality ( F.j.'f, ), an index of conformity with the t hinking of the 
group (the num ter of Popular responses) , evidence t ha t t he worl d is a 
source of fear and danger (responses wi t h destructive and t ension- laden 
Content), and distortion :i..YJ. distance maintained by the individual between 
hiwBelf and the world (Rejections- Denials-Self-references). The e xpress ion 
and control of emotion are reflected in four sets of Rorschach indices: 
the ratio of intellectually determined responses to the total number of 
responses ( F% ), the L~dex of the affective energy available for response 
to ext ernal stirrn;~i ( 8-9- 10% ), the index of emotional maturity and con-
trol ( FC: CF : C: ) , aYJ.d the ratio of the sum of the emotionally t oned 
responses c ontrolled out of respect f or reality to t he sum of the emotiona l 
responses where form is secondary or lacking (FCf FYf FV: CF f C 1- YF f 
Y.j.VF.jV). 
It Y\ras predicted that clinical improvement and lessened 1:vi thdraw·al 
would be reflected L11 changes in the selected Rorschach indices . The 
changes i n patterns and ratios would be in the direction of haalthier 
responses and better personalit y inte gration . 
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Forty-fi ve cooperative acutely ill s chizo}lhrenic p!3.tients bei7;.reen 
t he ages of sixteen and forty were the subjects of this study. The 
forty- f i ve case~. were consecutive admissions selected only on the basis 
of diagnosi s , a§;e, and recency of onset of illness . Each patient in 
this study was tested both vmen he ·was a cutely i ll ar...d vrhen he left tbe 
hos:t:-ital either as improved or nonimproved. Each individual was both an 
experinentc-'11 subje ct and his o...-m control since changes between first and 
second protocoln were the data analyzed . 
A rating seale consisting of eleven items was devised to evaluate 
t he clinical ch:mges in each patient .. Each patient was rated by t-vro 
psychiatrists upon admission to the hos pi tal and again upon discharge 
from the hospital . The second ra~ing was made without reference to t he 
earlier rating . The psychiatrists agreed that thirt y- thre e of the forty-
five cases snoW!~d clinical i mprovement during their stay jn the hospital 
artd that fourte·::m of these cases shov.;ed rn<?.rked improvement . The remain-
i:l · ~ twelve cases showed no cli nical change according to both ps;y-chiatrists. 
Those patients ·Nho improved and those who did not i mprove clinically were 
fou."ld to be not sj_gnificant ly different i n respect to age, education, 
length of hospitalization, the kinds of therapeutic treatments 'given 
them, a · d t he incidence of mhealthy responses on their initial tests. 
In the analysis of each pai r of Rorschach records~ a change in the 
direction which Rorschach theory con siders to be healthy was called 
positive . I f an li1dex on t he se cond proto col s howed no change or changed 
in the direction of less healthy responses it was class ified as shcwdng 
an absence of positive clPnge . The incidences of positive change s in 
Rorschach indices in the total group of the t hirty-three improved cases 
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were compared 1;,ri th the incidences of change s in the tvrel ve nonimproved 
cases . A seconc. analysis was na.de by comparing the incidences of Ror-
schach changes jn those fourteen cases of the tliirty-three improved 
cases who showed marked L'llproverrent wi. th the incidences of changes in 
t he twelve nonimproved cases . The specific hypotheses tested were that 
the clinically improved groups do not differ significantly from the non-
improved group vrith respect to the inci dences of pos itive changes i n each 
of the Rorschach indices studied . The null hypothe s es could be rejected 
for all but three comparisons, and in two of tl:1..ese comparisons meaningful 
trends >vere evident in the data . 
StatisticaLly significant and disproportionately high incidences of 
rrru.ltiple positi're Rorschach changes occurred in the improved groups in 
comparison ·with the nonimproved group in t he combi ned Ro:;.~schach indices . 
Th is l'ffi.S true for each of the three areas of withdrawal investigated: 
i.n.terpersonaJ.. relations (P <.Ol), percept ion of t •e orld (P < . 001), and 
the expression and control of emotion (P < . 02). The findi21gs SUPlJOrt the 
inference that ·t.he decrease i n -vrithdrawal which accompanies clin:Lcal i l!'.--
prove.ment is r e:lat ed to changes i n the direction of healthier responses 
in Rorschach retest protocols .. The combined indices are more significantly 
related to cli.n.:ical _improvenent than the separate indices except for the 
FC : CFt C ratio , This confirms Rorschach theory and practice ·which holds 
that individual scores must be combined for meani.n.gful evaluation of a 
Rors chach protocol . 
Significant inci dences of positive chP~ges were found i n the clL~­
ic.?lly i mproved cases i n contrast with the nonimproved cases i.n the 
direction of increased interest in others (M and H; P lf\. 04) , greater 
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warmt h and empathy (FC: CF /- C; P ~ . 04), increased ability to deal 
wit h stimulus material in reality terms (Ff'%; P <".03), decrease i n 
f ears and tensions associated vvith a threatening enviro!l ... m.ent (Content; 
P ~.01 ), better balance between int ellectual and non- i...n.tellectual drives 
(F%; P <.04), t eal thy use of affective energy ( 8- 9-10%; P < . 04), and 
more w .t ure and. controlled emotion (FC: CF: C; P <.Ol). 
On t}l...ree of the ten indices the incidences of positive changes in 
t he improved a...nd nonimproved groups were not significant ly different . 
However, trends toward significance were fonnd on two of the se i ndice s : 
decrease in the total number of Rejections-Den~als-Self-references and in-
crease i n the FC: f. FY t FV: CF f. C f YF f Y f VF .j. V ratio . However, sep-
ar2.te anal~ysis of Reje ctions and "Denials and Self-reference s showed that 
Reje ct ions and Denials each decr eased significantly with clinical improv e-
J1'1..ent (P < . OJ and '(". 05 res:rectivel y) _, but the decrease in Self-references 
was not signifi cant. An i ncrease i.n the FC ;1, FY f FV:: CF /- C f YF f Y f. 
VF f. V ratio, indicating a greater control of emotion, was sign i f icantly 
associated with marked clinical i:rnprovement (P <.OJ) but n ot 1n t :r. undiff-
erentiated improwment (P<::" .lO). Changes on the tenth index, the Popular 
respo!1ses, were not associated with change in clinical conditi on . 
The incidences of p ositive Rorschach changes were r el a tively greater 
for cases showing marked clin:ical i mprovement than for cases showi...n.g un-
differentiated j_mproverrent on five of the ten Rorschach indices (~ and H, 
F/-%, F%, 8- 9-105s, and the FC .j. FY f FV: CF .f. C .;. YF f Y f VF f. V r a t i o) . 
This suggests that a small population of extreme cases may gi ve as sig-
nificant informttion in research as a larger more heterogeneous population. 
This study has shown that cons t ellation s of Rorschach indices 
selected on the basis of their theoretical significance can be tre at e d 
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experimentally, without isolating them from other scores, Trithout ignoring 
qualitative features which are clinically significant, and without treat-
ing them as nu.m::> rical units contrary to Rorschach usage. Changes :Ln. 
indices thus selected are s ignif'lcantly associated with changes in cli..n.-
ical condition. Healthier responses are found on clusters of Rorschach 
indices which deal with the three areas of withdrawal: interpersonal 
relations , attitude toward the world, and ability to handle emotions, with 
remission of an acute schizophrenic episode . The validity of the Rorschach 
test as sensitive to changes within the individual is corroborated by 
these data . 
One implication for clinical practice from this study is tr..at this 
test should be given more than once in evaluating any patient. The areas 
in which he shows stabili ty or disturbances would tJ:ru.s be delineated. 
Since this stud~r has shown that Rorschach protocols are not greatly 
affected by fam:l.liarity with a test w·hen there has been no clinical 
change, progres::; in therapy could be evaluated b y studying change s in 
serial Rorschach records of one patient . This would permit evaluation 
of therapeutic progress vri thin one frame of reference . The fi..n.dings in 
this study suggest that the concept of wi thdravml might be. studied more 
:Ln.tensive~- for its function in the genesis as well as remission in 
mental illness . The role of the three areas of withdrawal in the devel-
opment and prog:ress of a schizophrenic illness and the relative signi-
ficance of these areas also need to be clarified .. 
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